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AMENDED
AGENDA
CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Mayor and Common Council Meeting
Monday, November 23, 2020 at 7 pm
https://www.facebook.com/westminstermd/

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A) Special Mayor and Common Council Meeting of October 30, 2020
B) Closed Session of October 30, 2020
C) Mayor and Common Council Meeting of November 9, 2020
D) Closed Session of November 9, 2020
E) Special Mayor and Common Council Meeting of November 10, 2020
3. PRESENTATION
A) Proposed Furniture Package for 45 West Main – Connie Kumor of Gant Brunnett Architects
4. CONSENT CALENDAR
A) Approval – October 2020 Departmental Operating Reports
B) Approval – U.S. Marshals Service Fugitive Task Force MOU – Chief Ledwell
C) Approval – Release and Abandonment of Easement for 611 David Avenue – Mr. Glass
D) Approval – Execution of Assignment and Assumption Agreement, Transferring the Rights of
Family and Children’s Services of Central Maryland as the Buyer of 7 Schoolhouse Avenue,
Westminster, Maryland to SCSFCS, LLC – Ms. Matthews
E) Approval – West End Place Family Support Center Public Works Agreement No. A-1141,
including the associated SWM Deed of Easement and Maintenance Agreement – Mr. Glass
5. REPORT FROM THE MAYOR
6. COVID-19 PANDEMIC UPDATE

7. REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES
A) Arts Council
B) Economic and Community Development Committee
C) Finance Committee
D) Personnel Committee
E) Public Safety Committee
F) Public Works Committee
G) Recreation and Parks Committee
H) Technology Committee
8. COUNCIL COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION
9. BIDS
A) Approval – Purchase of Replacement Truck for Street Department – Mr. Glass
B) Approval – Contract for Durbin House Historic Structure Assessment – Ms. Gruber
C) Approval – Design, Procurement, and Installation of Playground Equipment at Tahoma Farm
Boulder Park – Ms. Gruber
10. ORDINANCES & RESOLUTIONS
A) Introduction – Ordinance No. 930 – An Ordinance of the Mayor and Common Council of
Westminster Repealing Subsection K of Section 119-4 of the Code of the City of Westminster
to Omit Reference to the Board of Housing Appeals – Ms. Levan
11. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
12. NEW BUSINESS
A) Approval – HRI, Inc. Contract – Proposed Contract Change Orders 25 and 26 – Mr. Glass
B) Discussion – Pending Work Items for 45 West Main Renovation Project – Ms. Matthews, Mr.
Glass, and John Brunnett of Gant Brunnett Architects
13. DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

14. CITIZEN COMMENTS
15. ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES
CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Special Mayor and Common Council Meeting
Friday, October 30, 2020 at 8:45 am
https://www.facebook.com/westminstermd/

CALL TO ORDER
Elected Officials Present: Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Mayor Dominick,
Councilmember Gilbert, President Pecoraro, and Councilmember Yingling.
Staff Present: Director of Public Works Glass, Director of Recreation and Parks Gruber, and City Clerk
Visocsky.
The Special Mayor and Common Council meeting got underway at 8:55 pm.
VOTE TO GO INTO CLOSED SESSION
Councilmember Chiavacci motioned to go into a Closed Session to discuss the appointment,
employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion, compensation, removal, resignation, or
performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or officials over whom this public body has
jurisdiction; or any other personnel matter that affects one or more specific individuals. Councilmember
Gilbert seconded the motion.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
President Pecoraro adjourned the Special Meeting to go into a Closed Session at 8:59 am.
RETURN TO SPECIAL MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL MEETING
The Mayor and Common Council returned to its Special Meeting at 9:25 am.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None.
NEW BUSINESS
Warner Construction Contract Change Order No. 15
Mr. Glass informed the Mayor and Common Council that the storm drain repairs and the foundation
waterproofing work being undertaken along the ATM drive lane for the 45 West Main Renovation Project
necessitates the removal and reconstruction of certain portions of sidewalk. This work will create an
alternating pattern of new sidewalk construction with existing sidewalk sections.
Mr. Glass recommended that the City authorize Warner Construction to demolish and reconstruct three
portions of the existing sidewalk, which would allow for a continuous section of sidewalk to be
constructed. He stated that this work item had an associated cost of $9,030.00. Mr. Glass noted that
Change Order No. 15 would extend the contract time for completion by two days.
President Pecoraro asked Mr. Glass if this work was required for project completion. Mr. Glass replied
that it was important to approve the work now, so that it could be scheduled and completed with the
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remaining exterior construction. He then referred to the diagram provided in the agenda packet, which
noted areas of newly constructed sidewalk and existing sidewalk.
Mayor Dominick endorsed moving forward with Change Order No. 15, as the City requires others to
replace their sidewalks when needed. By doing this work, the City leads by example.
The Mayor and Common Council inquired whether any savings could be realized by bidding the work
or having it performed by City staff. Mr. Glass explained that part of the cost was attributable to the
equipment needed for the scope of work, which was currently not onsite. Although City staff could
perform this work, he did not recommend co-mingling it with the ongoing construction.
Councilmember Gilbert moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to approve Change Order No.
15.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
BGE Agreement for Streetlight Conversion to LED
Mr. Glass informed the Mayor and Common Council that the Public Works Department staff was in
contact with BGE’s Outdoor Lighting Group to explore options for upgrading streetlights in the City to a
more efficient means. Through this process, it was determined that such programs exist and would be
beneficial to the City.
Mr. Glass stated that this project would target the “Cobra Head” type luminaires that are owned by BGE
and rented by the City. The City was responsible for energy consumption costs, as well each fixture.
Mr. Glass informed the Mayor and Common Council that a pole survey determined that 523 lights of
various wattages would qualify for the BGE Outdoor Lighting Program, with all material and labor
supplied by BGE and/or its installation contractor. This work would be performed at no cost to the City.
By upgrading the streetlights, the City would realize reduced energy costs in excess of $5,000 per
month.
Mr. Glass noted that BGE offered other incentives for energy reduction. Those incentives included a
cost share, which could be investigated and proposed at a later date and funded by the savings from
this project.
Mr. Glass recommended that the Mayor and Common Council approve the City’s participation in BGE’s
Outdoor Lighting Program, and that the Common Council authorize the Mayor’s execution of the
associated agreement.
The Mayor and Common Council questioned Mr. Glass as to why certain downtown lights would
suddenly go out during hours after sunset. Mr. Glass explained that the lights were activated by a
photocell. When the photocell detects a reflection of other lighting, such as passing car lights, it could
cause the lights to go out. He informed the Mayor and Common Council that, during installation of the
new LED lighting, the power source would be replaced and would prevent streetlights from going out in
the future.
Councilmember Gilbert asked Mr. Glass if the lights required a different amount of wattage. Mr. Glass
replied that there were several factors that determined the wattage used in streetlights, including
location, the need for crime prevention, and the amount of area needed to be lit.
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Councilmember Gilbert moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to approve the BGE
Agreement for the Streetlight Conversion to LED.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
Change Order No. 1 to the City’s Contract with Andrews Construction Inc.
Ms. Gruber informed the Mayor and Common Council that, when Andrews Construction, general
contractor for the Westminster Family Fitness Center Shower Room Renovation Project, applied for a
County building permit, two review comments were received. The review comments require a revision
to the initial plans submitted to the County. Additionally, unforeseen conditions were revealed during
demolition that need to be addressed. Change Order No. 1 provides for the following work:
•

ADA-compliant changing area;

•

Floor-mounted, ADA-compliant benches; and,

•

Metal stud replacement and removal of water damaged drywall.

Ms. Gruber stated that the budgeted amount for the Westminster Family Center Shower Renovation
Project was $75,000. The value of the City’s original contract with Andrews Construction, Inc. was
$72,566.00. She stated that Change Order No. 1 would be in the amount of $6,798.21; therefore, the
revised contract amount would be $79,364.21.
Ms. Gruber recommended that the City authorize Andrews Construction, Inc. to perform the work
outlined above through the approval and execution of Change Order No. 1 in the amount of $6,798.21.
Councilmember Gilbert asked Ms. Gruber if the cause of the water damage was repaired. Ms. Gruber
replied that Andrews Construction had located the leak and was able to repair it.
Councilmember Gruber moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to approve Change Order No.
1.
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.
ADJOURNMENT
President Pecoraro adjourned the meeting at 9:50 am.
Respectfully Submitted,
Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk
Full audio version is available on www.westminstermd.gov
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MINUTES
CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Mayor and Common Council Meeting
Monday, November 9, 2020 at 7 pm
https://www.facebook.com/westminstermd/
CALL TO ORDER
Elected Officials Present: Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Mayor Dominick,
Councilmember Gilbert, President Pecoraro, and Councilmember Yingling.
Staff Present: Director of Finance Colston, Director of Technology Services Davidson, Director of
Community Planning and Development Depo, Director of Public Works Glass, Comprehensive Planner
Gray, Director of Recreation and Parks Gruber, Chief of Police Ledwell, City Attorney Levan, City
Administrator Matthews, and City Clerk Visocsky.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
President Pecoraro requested a motion to approve the following minutes:
•

Mayor and Common Council Meeting of October 26, 2020

•

Closed Session of October 26, 2020

Councilmember Chiavacci moved, seconded by Councilmember Gilbert to approve the minutes of
October 26, 2020.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
PUBLIC HEARING
Ordinance No. 927
Mayor Dominick conducted a public hearing regarding Ordinance No. 927, an Ordinance amending
Chapter 164, “Zoning”, of the Code of the City of Westminster, Article IXA, “Historic District Zone”,
Section 164-51.3, Creation and Composition of Historic District Commission; Appointment and Term
of Members; Vacancies,” To Alter the Terms and Composition of the Historic District Commission and
to Modify Its Powers.
Mr. Gray stated that, on September 28, 2020, the Mayor and Common Council introduced proposed
Ordinance No. 927. The Mayor and Common Council subsequently referred the ordinance to the
Planning and Zoning Commission for its review and recommendation. On October 8, 2020, the Planning
and Zoning Commission held a public hearing for Ordinance No. 927 and moved to forward a
recommendation of its approval to the Mayor and Common Council. No revisions to proposed
Ordinance No. 927, as introduced by the Mayor and Common Council on September 28, 2020, were
proposed by the Commission or City staff.
Mayor Dominick requested that staff provide a summary of the key provisions of proposed Ordinance
No. 927 for the benefit of the public. Mr. Gray informed the Mayor and Common Council that among
the changes the Historic District Commission (HDC) wished to make to its Rules of Order and Procedure
was a change to Section 2.A., in order to provide that the Commission would consist of “five regular
members and one alternate.” This change would conflict with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance,
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in Section 164-51.3, that the Commission consist of seven regular members. Therefore, the Zoning
Ordinance would require amendment to allow the implementation of the change to Section 2.A of the
Commission’s Rules of Order and Procedure.
Mr. Gray added that several other changes would be required in order to bring the new Rules of Order
and Procedure in line with the Zoning Ordinance. The HDC proposed that the Mayor and Common
Council consider the following:
•

Reduce the number of Commission members who must be residents of the City from four (4) to
three(3);

•

Allow non-resident Commission members to include commercial leaseholders maintaining a
physical business presence within the City (currently only owners of real property may be nonresident Commission members);

•

Delete Commission members’ right to accept and use gifts; and,

•

Add alternate Commission member obligations.

The Mayor and Common Council asked for clarification regarding the definition of a non-resident for the
purpose of serving on the HDC. Staff clarified that the owner of property as well as a commercial
leaseholder who maintained a physical business presence within the City were eligible to be a nonresident Commission member. Those managing a business entity in the City who are not Westminster
residents would not qualify for service on the Commission.
Ms. Levan suggested amending §164-51.3 (A) to expand non-resident membership eligibility to include
a person who was a majority stakeholder in a corporate entity to be an eligible member. President
Pecoraro suggested that Ms. Levan draft the associated language, and share it with the Mayor and
Common Council when Ordinance No. 927 is considered for adoption later in the meeting.
With no further comments or discussion, Mayor Dominick closed the public hearing at 7:13 pm.
CONSENT CALENDAR
President Pecoraro requested a motion to approve the Consent Calendar that consisted of the
acceptance of the Deed of Roadways for Stonegate Subdivision Section 1 (Phases I, II, and III).
Councilmember Dayhoff moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to approve the Consent
Calendar.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
REPORT FROM THE MAYOR
None.
COVID-19 PANDEMIC UPDATE
Ms. Matthews informed the Mayor and Common Council that she and Ms. Gruber had a discussion
earlier in the day regarding the possible cancellation of the Reverse Holiday Parade on November 28,
2020. Ms. Gruber informed the elected body that the Recreation and Parks Department staff evaluated
current participation counts and compared the numbers to other recent events. To date, the department
had received 22 entries for the floats and displays. Ideally, there should be 50 to maximize the
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participant experience, so staff would need to create lighting and other displays to fill the gap. In
addition, the interest and attendance count on the Facebook event calendar were lower compared to
recent drive-thru events. Ms. Gruber also expressed concern that the State would impose further
restrictions due to the surge in coronavirus cases.
Following discussion by the Mayor and Common Council, President Pecoraro requested a vote to
cancel the Reverse Holiday Parade on November 28, 2020.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: Councilmember Chiavacci and Councilmember Dayhoff.
President Pecoraro confirmed that, by majority vote, the City would cancel the Reverse Holiday Parade
on November 28, 2020.
REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES
There were no reports from the following Standing Committees: Arts Council, Economic and Community
Development, Finance, Personnel, and Recreation and Parks.
Councilmember Chiavacci, on behalf of the Public Safety Committee, reported that the crime rate in the
City remained low. He added that Chief Ledwell would provide a full report under Department Reports.
Councilmember Yingling, on behalf of the Public Works Committee, reported that he and Ms. Matthews
were working on amendments to the Strategic Plan to incorporate the City’s strategy for addressing its
sewer capacity constraints. The associated resolution would come before the Mayor and Common
Council in the near future.
President Pecoraro, on behalf of the Technology Committee, reported that the Committee would hold
its first meeting on November 13, 2020. He asked that Ms. Visocsky add the Technology Committee
under the Committee Reports section of the agenda.
COUNCIL COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION
None.
BIDS
Purchase of Slope Mower
Mr. Glass informed that Mayor and Common Council that the FY 2021 Capital Projects Fund budget
included funding for the purchase of a radio-controlled slope mower. This equipment would be used
primarily to mow the steep slopes of stormwater management facilities.
This equipment, which is radio-controlled, would provide a safer work environment for City staff. The
operator would be able to maintain distance from the actual mowing, and was therefore not subject to
equipment rollover as staff had encountered in the past.
Mr. Glass stated that the City issued the Request for Bids on October 6, 2020. Bids were due no later
than October 28, 2020, and two bids were received. Following review and evaluation of the bids, Mr.
Glass recommended the Mayor and Common Council accept the bid of McGrew Enterprises LLC in the
amount $57,950.00.
Councilmember Dayhoff moved, seconded by Councilmember Gilbert, to accept the bid of McGrew
Enterprises LLC to purchase a slope mower in the amount $57,950.00.
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VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
ORDINANCES & RESOLUTIONS
Ordinance No. 927
As discussed during the public hearing, Ms. Levan provided a suggested amendment to Ordinance No.
927, §164-51.3 (A) to include the following language:
For purposes of this Section, the term “commercial leaseholder” shall include a person
who is a majority shareholder in a corporate entity leasing space within the City.
Mr. Depo recommended that the Mayor and Common Council amend Ordinance No. 927 to include the
provision drafted by Ms. Levan.
Councilmember Dayhoff moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to amend Ordinance No. 927
as suggested by Ms. Levan.
President Pecoraro then requested a vote to adopt Ordinance No. 927, an Ordinance amending
Chapter 164, “Zoning”, of the Code of the City of Westminster, Article IXA, “Historic District Zone”,
Section 164-51.3, Creation and Composition of Historic District Commission; Appointment and Term of
Members; Vacancies,” To Alter the Terms and Composition of the Historic District Commission and to
Modify Its Powers.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
Ordinance No. 928
Ms. Matthews stated that the Recreation and Parks Advisory Board was inactive for a number of years.
The Mayor and Common Council recently reconstituted the Advisory Board by appointing its members.
In conjunction with the efforts of the Mayor and Common Council, City staff and the City Attorney
reviewed the section of Chapter 7, Boards and Commissions, which pertains to the Recreation and
Parks Advisory Board. City staff and the City Attorney recommended modifications to Title I of Chapter
7 to address certain outdated Code provisions, and to provide for the more efficient operation of the
Recreation and Parks Advisory Board. Ms. Matthews noted that a copy of the redlined ordinance was
included in the agenda packet.
Ms. Matthews stated that the Common Council introduced Ordinance No. 928 on October 26, 2020.
She recommended that the Mayor and Common Council adopt Ordinance No. 928, amending Chapter
7, “Boards and Commissions”, of the Code of the City of Westminster, Article I, “Recreation and Parks
Advisory Board,” to revise the composition and duties of that board.
Councilmember Gilbert inquired why the Advisory Board would review the annual budget requests of
the Recreation and Parks Department, and if this was a responsibility of other City boards/commissions.
President Pecoraro replied that the Recreation and Parks Advisory Board would engage directly with
the Recreation and Parks Department staff on programmatic and facility matters.
Councilmember Chiavacci then shared his past experience as a member of the Recreation and Parks
Advisory Board, noting that the Advisory Board members provided input to the Recreation and Parks
Director on significant purchases. As community members, the Advisory Board had a unique
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perspective that the Director would find beneficial; therefore, he felt this responsibility was an
appropriate one for the Advisory Board.
Ms. Levan informed the Mayor and Common Council that current Code language included a budgetary
role for the Advisory Board. She added that the proposed language scaled back the Board’s role in the
budgetary process.
Councilmember Gilbert moved, seconded by Councilmember Chiavacci, to adopt Ordinance No. 928,
an Ordinance Amending Chapter 7, “Boards and Commissions,” of the Code of the City of Westminster,
Article I, “Recreation and Advisory Parks Board,” To Revise The Composition and Duties of That Board.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
Ordinance No. 929
President Pecoraro stated that the draft version of Ordinance No. 929, an Ordinance Amending Chapter
16, Code of Ethics, to Incorporate Changes in State Law with Respect to Local Ethics Ordinances and
to broaden the City’s Financial Disclosure Requirements for Elected Officials and Candidates for
Elective Office, was previously discussed by the Mayor and Common Council. Following the discussion,
the Mayor and Common Council directed staff to send the proposed ordinance to the State Ethics
Commission for review and approval before bringing the ordinance to the elected body for introduction.
The State Ethics Commission approved the City’s proposed changes in August 2020.
President Pecoraro informed his colleagues that the proposed ordinance was then reviewed by the
Westminster Ethics Commission, which recommended changes to the ordinance. The draft ordinance
before the Mayor and Common Council reflects the recommendations of the City’s Ethics Commission.
Ms. Levan stated that the purpose of Ordinance No. 929 was to conform to the State’s view of the
statutory requirements for financial disclosures by City-elected and City-appointed officials. In addition,
the Mayor and Common Council directed staff to add new provisions that would go further than the
State model in certain respects.
Ms. Levan reviewed proposed Ordinance No. 929 and highlighted the following changes:
•

§16-2. Definition of Doing Business with the City, additional language included: Having
requested or received a grant of City-controlled funds in amount equal to or exceeding 5% of
the operating budget or, with respect to a commercials for profit entity, the gross revenues of
the recipient.

•

§16-4. Conflicts of Interest. (A)(2) was added: A former regulated lobbyist who is or becomes
subject to regulation under this Chapter as a public official or employee may not participate in a
case, contract, or other specific matter in his or her capacity as a public official or employee for
one (1) calendar year after the termination of the registration of the former regulated lobbyist if
the former regulated lobbyist previously assisted or represented another party for compensation
in the matter.

•

§16-4. Conflicts of Interest. (B)(2) was added: Perform compensated work for or provide
compensated services to any entity, or a parent, subsidiary or subcontractor of such entity, that
has a contract with the City with respect to that contract. This prohibition also applies to a
qualified relative of a covered official or employee.
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•

§16-5 Financial Disclosure: City elected officials for City elective office – Filing dates were
amended to February 15 within this section and throughout the ordinance in order be consistent
with one another, as the dates differed for when the elected officials were to file in comparison
to when staff and board/commission members were to file.

•

§16-6 Financial Disclosure: The listing of employees and appointed officials was updated to
reflect department director positions added since the previous ordinance was adopted. The
members of Planning and Zoning Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals, and Ethics
Commission were removed from this section and provided it’s on section §16-6.1.

•

Throughout the ordinance, language was added to protect the home and vacation home
addresses of those who file, in the event that copies of the ethics forms were requested for
public review.

Ms. Levan concluded her presentation by stating that, to the best of her knowledge, the changes made
to Ordinance No. 929 based on the recommendation of the Westminster Ethics Commission were in
compliance with the State’s model.
President Pecoraro thanked Ms. Levan for her presentation regarding Ordinance No. 929. He then
thanked Councilmember Chiavacci for his assistance in helping to craft the original ordinance.
Councilmember Chiavacci commented that the City was setting a high bar for disclosure and
transparency, as the provisions of Ordinance No. 929 exceeded those of the State model. .
Councilmember Chiavacci moved, seconded by Councilmember Yingling, to introduce Ordinance No.
929.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None.
NEW BUSINESS
Warner Construction Contract Change Order No. 16
Ms. Matthews informed the Mayor and Common Council of unforeseen conditions that had arisen during
construction of the 45 West Main Street Project that must be addressed through execution of Change
Order No. 16 to the contract between the City and Warner Construction. She informed the Mayor and
Common Council that Change Order No. 16 comprised of the following items:
•

Additional Glass Railing at Stair #2 Second Floor Landing ($6,073.20); and,

•

Painting ETR Storefront Frames and Spandrel Panels ($5,520.00).

Descriptions of these items were included in the agenda packet and have a combined cost of
$11,593.20. Ms. Matthews noted that Change Order No. 16 would not change the contract time for
completion.
Ms. Matthews recommended that the City authorize Warner Construction to perform the work discussed
above through the approval and execution of Change Order No. 16 in the amount of $11,593.20.
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Councilmember Dayhoff asked Mr. Glass’s opinion if the work included in Change Order No. 16 was
necessary in his opinion. Mr. Glass replied that it was.
Councilmember Chiavacci moved, seconded by Councilmember Yingling, to approve Change Order
No. 16.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
Warner Construction Contract Change Order No. 17
Mr. Glass informed the Mayor and Common Council that proposed Change Order No. 17 to the City’s
contract with Warner Construction provided for the replacement of a condenser scheduled to remain in
the original design. During the initial project assessment, RMF Engineering (a subconsultant to Gant
Brunnett Architects) noted that the unit should be replaced within the next five years, if not done in
conjunction with the building renovation project. This condenser was the main source of conditioning
for the Seminar 018 space.
Mr. Glass stated that, during construction, sections of the refrigerant lines that ran from the rooftop unit
down to the existing air handler in Electrical 009 were removed. While these connections could be redone per contract, RMF Engineering did not recommend reconnecting the existing unit. The existing
condenser unit uses R-22 refrigerant, which is in the final stages of being phased out. Because any
new devices would not be compatible with the R-22 line sets, the entire system would need to be
removed and reinstalled when this unit is inevitably replaced. Therefore, RMF Engineering believed it
would be more cost effective for the City to replace the condenser unit at this time.
Mr. Glass noted that further information on this matter was provided in the attached review letter from
Gant Brunnett Architects, the project architect. Proposed Change Order No. 17 had an associated cost
of $20,878.20. It would change the contract time for completion by four calendar days.
Mr. Glass recommended that the Mayor and Common Council discuss proposed Change Order No. 17
and determine whether the City should authorize Warner Construction to perform the work discussed
above through the approval and execution of Change Order No. 17 in the amount of $20,878.20.
During their discussion of this matter, the Mayor and Common Council asked Mr. Glass if the current
condenser was operational and if there would be any savings in energy costs from replacing the
equipment. Mr. Glass replied that the unit was working at the time of inspection, and should start up
again. He stated that new equipment would be more energy efficient. Mr. Glass added that, while a
new condenser would be more energy efficient, the existing equipment could potentially last another
four to five years. In the event that it would need to be replaced, there would be no immediate
operational issues, as the unit was not connected to space occupied full-time by staff members. Mr.
Glass recommended that the City not proceed with the Change Order No. 17 work.
By consensus, the Mayor and Common Council concurred with Mr. Glass’ recommendation, and agreed
not to proceed with Change Order No. 17.
Vote to Go into a Closed Session
Councilmember Chiavacci motioned to go into a Closed Session following the Regular Meeting to
discuss the following:
•

To discuss the appointment, employment, assignment, promotion, discipline, demotion,
compensation, removal, resignation, or performance evaluation of appointees, employees, or
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officials over whom this public body has jurisdiction; or any other personnel matter that affects
one or more specific individuals; and,
•

To consider the acquisition of real property for a public purpose and matters directly related
thereto.

Councilmember Gilbert seconded the motion.
VOTE
AYES: President Pecoraro, Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Councilmember
Gilbert, and Councilmember Yingling.
NAYS: None.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Technology Services Department
Mr. Davidson reported that staff held a kickoff meeting for the phone system upgrade. He also shared
that staff was preparing for the temporary relocation of the Wastewater Treatment Plant staff due to the
ENR and Biosolids Upgrade Project, as well as the administrative staff’s upcoming relocation to the
new administrative office location at 45 West Main Street.
Community Planning and Development Department
Mr. Depo reported that the Board of Zoning Appeals met on November 3, 2020 and approved a special
exception use for a distillery located at 116-118 East Main Street.
On November 12, 2020, the Planning and Zoning Commission was scheduled to meet to review the
proposed site plan for a new ADA-accessible sidewalk at Starbucks located on Route 140. In addition,
the Commission would review a request submitted by the developers of Stonegate for construction of
an additional eight single-family homes, as they had reached their 40-home limit for calendar year 2020.
Public Works Department
Mr. Glass reported on two recent water main breaks – one at Uniontown Road and Bell Road, and
another on Middle Grove Court. The Utility Maintenance Department did an excellent job in repairing
the breaks with little interruption to water service.
Mr. Glass also reported that C.J. Miller would begin the FY 2021 annual paving project on November
16, 2020.
Recreation and Parks Department
Ms. Gruber reported that, on October 27, 2020, a pre-bid meeting was held for the design, procurement,
and installation of playground equipment for Tahoma Farm Boulder Park. She noted that nine
companies attended the pre-bid meeting. Bids were due no later than November 18, 2020.
Ms. Gruber then reported that staff completed their review of bids for the Durbin House Historic
Structure Assessment. She thanked Mr. Depo for allowing Comprehensive Planner Gerhard to serve
on the proposal review panel, as her input was valuable and appreciated. Ms. Gruber noted that a
contract award recommendation would come before the Mayor and Common Council on November 23,
2020.
Ms. Gruber then shared that renovation of the men and women’s shower rooms at the Family Center
was moving along as scheduled. Andrews Construction would soon begin hanging dry wall and cement
board.
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On November 9, 2020, staff met with RG Pool Consulting at the Westminster Municipal Pool to discuss
the development of bid specifications for the pool renovation project. The bid specifications are
expected to be finalized in the next few weeks.
Ms. Gruber concluded her report by stating that she looked forward to the Mayor and Common Council’s
meeting with Pennoni Associates, Inc. on November 10, 2020 regarding the Wakefield Valley Park
Master Plan.
Westminster Police Department (WPD)
Chief Ledwell reported that detectives continued to investigate the homicide that occurred on October
24, 2020. He then reported that the WPD was planning its customary annual holiday patrols.
Chief Ledwell then informed the Mayor and Common Council that Sara Billingston was hired to fill the
communications position vacancy, and would begin on November 24, 2020. In addition, Richard Gibson
would join the department on December 8, 2020, filling the new, second Major slot.
Chief Ledwell informed the Mayor and Common Council that the WPD would collaborate with the
Westminster Boys & Girls Club, which recently received grant funding for a crime control and prevention
program. The WPD provided a letter of support for the grant.
Chief Ledwell concluded his report by sharing that the WPD received four bids for the security camera
installation project. Each of the companies would provide a demonstration during the week of
November 9, 2020.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.
ADJOURNMENT
President Pecoraro adjourned the meeting at 8:25 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk
Full audio version is available on www.westminstermd.gov
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MINUTES
CITY OF WESTMINSTER
Special Mayor and Common Council Meeting
Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 7 pm
https://www.facebook.com/westminstermd/
CALL TO ORDER
Elected Officials Present: Councilmember Chiavacci, Councilmember Dayhoff, Mayor Dominick,
Councilmember Gilbert, President Pecoraro, and Councilmember Yingling.
Staff Present: Director of Recreation and Parks Gruber, City Administrator Matthews, Assistant
Director of Recreation and Parks Mullendore, and City Clerk Visocsky.
Guests: Peter Stone, RLA of Pennoni Associates, Inc.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None.
NEW BUSINESS
Master Plan Development for Wakefield Valley Park
Ms. Gruber stated that, on September 14, 2020, the Mayor and Common Council awarded a contract
to Pennoni Associates, Inc. (Pennoni) to assist with the development of a master plan for Wakefield
Valley Park. The master plan would provide a foundation for the future phased development of the
property, so that it could serve as a cornerstone of the City’s park system. It was also intended to lay
the groundwork for the City’s future grant applications and capital funding requests to finance further
park development and improvements.
Ms. Gruber informed the Mayor and Common Council that the scope of work to be performed by
Pennoni included gathering input from a variety of sources. Considerable emphasis was placed on
obtaining widespread community feedback.
A kickoff meeting was held on October 22, 2020 and included the City Administrator and representatives
from both the Recreation and Parks Department and Public Works Department. During the meeting,
relevant site information was exchanged, and a project timeline/schedule was developed.
Ms. Gruber stated that the purpose of the Special Meeting of the Mayor and Common Council was to
provide an opportunity for the members of the elected body to share their thoughts about the future use
of Wakefield Valley Park, prior to Pennoni reaching out to the community.
Ms. Gruber then introduced Scott Stone of Pennoni Associates, Inc. Mr. Stone provided a presentation
that included an overview of the project, a summary of Pennoni’s work to date, goals of the master plan,
the anticipated planning process, and an overview of passive park activities. A copy of Mr. Stone’s
presentation is attached to these minutes and incorporated herein by reference.
Following Mr. Stone’s presentation, he invited feedback from the Mayor and Common Council. They
provided Mr. Stone with the following thoughts:
•

The proposed master plan goals were consistent with what the Mayor and Common Council
envisioned.
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•

The Mayor and Common Council requested that consideration be given to adding a
multipurpose sports field, providing for an active facility.

•

Possible restoration of the Durbin House and Conference Center should be considered, as the
facilities could provide event rental revenue.

•

An ADA-compliant playground would provide a place for those with mobility challenges to
experience the equipment, while also enjoying the outdoors.

•

Providing a recreational facility for seniors would allow an opportunity for Carroll Lutheran Village
residents, as well as others, to enjoy the park.

•

The Mayor and Common Council requested consideration of providing a pier on the ponds, so
that community members could enjoy fishing and other water activities, such as kayaking.

•

Building pavilions that would provide access to restrooms, water, electric, grilling, and
refrigeration facilities would provide the City with additional event rental opportunities.

•

Consideration of providing a public transit route to the site was mentioned, as well as vehicular
access to the site via the southwest corner, off of New Windsor Road.

•

Connecting the Wakefield Valley Trail to other trails should be explored.

Ms. Gruber shared that there would be public information sessions, similar to this meeting, where the
master plan concepts would be presented and Pennoni would gather community feedback. Ms. Gruber
informed the Mayor and Common Council that the first initial public meeting was scheduled for
December 16, 2020. She and Mr. Stone would discuss how to structure the meeting due to ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic and associated restrictions.
The Mayor and Common Council requested that they have the opportunity to review the proposed
presentation materials prior to December 16, 2020, which may require holding another special meeting.
CITIZEN COMMENTS
None.
ADJOURNMENT
President Pecoraro adjourned the meeting at 8:02 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk
Full audio version is available on www.westminstermd.gov
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Presentation - 45 West Furniture Package

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Date:

November 19, 2020

Re:

Consideration and Approval of Furniture Package for New Administrative Offices at 45 West Main

Background
In March 2020, the City executed Modification #7 to the City’s contract with Gant Brunnett Architects (GBA),
project architect for the 45 West Main Renovation Project. Agreement Modification #7 provides for interior
design services, more specifically described below:
•

An inventory of the City’s existing furniture and recommendations on components that can be repurposed and what needs to be purchased new;

•

Recommendations for new furniture selections, including colors, fabrics, and functional features;

•

Identification of government discounts available to the City;

•

Preparation of an itemized listing of new furniture for the City to utilize in the procurement process;
and,

•

Verification that delivered furniture meets specifications.

On November 23, 2020, Connie Kumor of GBA will present the proposed furniture package to the Mayor and
Common Council. Information regarding furniture selection, building placement, and pricing is attached to this
staff memo.
Fiscal Impact
At the Special Mayor and Common Council meeting on March 25, 2019, John Brunnett of GBA provided the
Mayor and Common Council with a preliminary, estimated furniture cost of $321,500, plus an additional $91,500
for storage shelving and filing cabinets – for a total of $413,000.
In anticipation of available governmental discounts, staff budgeted a placeholder amount of $250,000 as part of
the overall 45 West Main Renovation Project budget. Based on the proposed furniture selections and item
quantities, the current preliminary cost estimate is as follows:
Ground Floor
First Floor
Second Floor
Preliminary Total

$ 59, 421.93
$104,207.25
$105,476.88
$269,106.06
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On November 17, 2020, Ms. Kumor made an onsite visit to the City’s current administrative offices at 56 West
Main Street. Based on her discussions with various City staff members on this date, some additional furniture
items were requested, while others were deemed to be unnecessary. Consequently, the preliminary total of
$269,106.06 noted earlier in this memo may change slightly.
Special Considerations
The City has made virtually no investment in office furnishings for many years. Many of the existing furnishings
in the administrative offices show considerable wear and some damage. Relocating furniture that is in poor
condition and/or outdated in appearance to a newly renovated space will diminish the overall professional
appearance of the new offices at 45 West Main Street.
Damaged and deteriorated furniture may not survive relocation well, as disassembly and reassembly may stress
pieces. Another consideration is the downtime/business disruption associated with the relocation and set up of
existing furniture.
With regard to the space labeled “Community Room” on the ground floor, there has been past discussion about
relocating official City meetings from City Hall to this location. Pending a final decision by the Mayor and
Common Council, the current, proposed furniture package only includes chairs for this space. Should the Mayor
and Common Council decide to outfit the “Community Room” for official City meetings, it would need to be
determined if the dais at City Hall could be relocated, or if a new custom dais would need to be designed,
manufactured, and installed.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Common Council receive Ms. Kumor’s presentation regarding the
proposed furniture package for 45 West Main, and ask questions as desired.
Due to the lead time associated with procuring furniture, staff requests the Mayor and Common Council’s
approval to proceed with the furniture package as presented.
Attachments
• Building Finish Board
• Building Finish Schedule
• Recommended Furniture Package
• Ground Floor Furniture Plan
• First Floor Furniture Plan
• Second Floor Furniture Plan
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City of Westminster Administration Building
Finish Schedule
Carpet Tile ‘A’
(Conference
Rooms)

Manufacturer: J&J Flooring
Collection: Elevated
Color: ‘View’

Carpet Tile ‘B’
(Offices)

Manufacturer: J&J Flooring
Collection: Grassland
Color: ‘Tranquil’

Carpet Tile ‘C’
(Training
Rooms)

Manufacturer: J&J Flooring
Collection: Conspiracy
Color: ‘Confirmation’

Carpet Tile ‘D’
(Walk Off Carpet)

Manufacturer: J&J Flooring
Design: Catwalk II
Color: ‘Glitterati’
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Wall Paint- Field

Manufacturer: Sherwin Williams
Color: SW7657 ‘Tinsmith’

Wall Paint- Accent ‘A’ Manufacturer: Sherwin Williams
(Offices)
Color: SW6212 ‘Quietude’

Wall Paint- Accent ‘B’ Manufacturer: Sherwin Williams
(Conference/Training) Color: SW9151 ‘Daphne’

Frame/Base Paint

Manufacturer: Sherwin Williams
Color: SW7656 ‘Rhinestone’
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Administration Building
Furniture Package
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ARCHITECTS

15 West Mulberry Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201  T 410.234.8444  www.gba-architects.com
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Item Code:

Item Description: Bookcase

B1

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Concinnity
Size: 5-shelf 30”W x 14.5”D x 65”H
Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Location: Private Offices
Quantity: 13
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Item Code:

Item Description: Nesting Chair

C1

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Motivate
Frame Finish: Platinum
Mesh Back Finish: Black
Fabric Seat Finish: Iron Ore
Location: Multipurpose Training Room, Computer Training Room
Quantity: 49
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Item Code:

Item Description: Stacking Chair

C2

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Motivate high-density stacking chair
Base: Sled base
Shell Finish: Regatta
Location: Break Room
Quantity: 12
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Item Code:

Item Description: Task Chair

C3

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Ignition mid-back mesh
Frame Finish: Black
Mesh Finish: Charcoal
Upholstery Finish: HON Seed- Driftwood
Location: Offices
Quantity: 37
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Item Code:

Item Description: Guest Chair

C4

Manufacturer: Allsteel
Style: Tolleson
Frame Finish: Silver
Upholstery Finish: Rush- Sage
Location: Private Offices
Quantity: 45
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Item Code:

Item Description: Lounge Chair

C5

Manufacturer: JSI
Style: Hedron Linking Tables
Wood Finish: Bourbon
Upholstery Finish: Maharam Multiply in ‘Sailor’
Location: Public Lobby
Quantity: 2 units (2 chairs and 1 linking table each)
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Item Code:

Item Description: Stool

C6

Manufacturer: JSI
Style: Knox
Frame Finish: Arctic Silver
Back Finish: Bourbon
Upholstered Seat Finish: Rush- Blueberry
Location: Lobby, Multipurpose Training Room
Quantity: 10
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Item Code:

Item Description: Task Stool

C7

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Ignition
Frame Finish: Black
Mesh Finish: Charcoal
Upholstery Finish: HON Seed- Driftwood
Location: DPW Office 227, Plotter & Plans Storage
Quantity: 3
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Item Code:

Item Description: Guest Chair (no arms)

C8

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Flock
Frame Finish: Silver
Upholstery Finish: Multiply- Daze
Location: Private Office, Small Conference Rooms
Quantity: 18
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Item Code:

Item Description: Conference Chair

C9

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Traction Executive Chair
Frame Finish: Polished Aluminum
Upholstery Finish: Black
Location: Conference Rooms
Quantity: 20
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Item Code:

Item Description: Multipurpose Stacking Chair

C10

Manufacturer: KI
Style: Rapture 4-leg, armless, upholstered seat, poly back
Frame Finish: Nordic
Back Finish: Light Tone
Upholstery Seat Finish: TBD
Location: Community Meeting Room
Quantity: 56
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Item Code:

D1

Item Description: Desk with Return
Manufacturer: HON
Style: Concinnity
Laminate Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Handle Pulls: Cylinder Handle
Panel Fabric: Appoint- Dune
Location: Private Offices
Quantity: 22

Glass

Glass

Glass

Fabric

Glass

Glass
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Item Code:

D2

Item Description: Workstation
Manufacturer: HON
Style: Accelerate
Laminate Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Handle Pulls: Cylinder Handle
Panel Fabric: Appoint- Dune
Location: Open Offices
Quantity: 2

Glass
Glass
Fabric

Fabric
Glass
Glass
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Item Code:

Item Description: Desk with Return and Credenza

D3

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Concinnity
Laminate Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Handle Pulls: Cylinder Handle
Panel Fabric: Appoint- Dune
Location: Executive Offices
Quantity: 5

Glass

Glass

Glass

Glass

Fabric

Glass
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Item Code:

D4

Item Description: Desk with Credenza
Manufacturer: HON
Style: Concinnity
Laminate Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Handle Pulls: Cylinder Handle
Panel Fabric: Appoint- Dune
Location: City Administrator Private Office
-

Quantity: 1

Glass

Glass

Glass

Glass

Fabric

Glass
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Item Code:

Item Description: Lateral File Cabinet

S1

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Brigade 800 Series
Size: 4-High, 36” W
Paint Finish: Greige
Location: Private Offices
Quantity: 59
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Item Code:

Item Description: Vertical File Cabinet

S2

Manufacturer: HON
Style: 310 Series
Size: 4-High
Paint Finish: Greige
Location: Records 016, 114, 126, 204, 216, Open Office 113, DPW
Corridor 222
Quantity: 69
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Item Code:

Item Description: Nesting Table with Modesty Panel

T1

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Motivate
Size: 72” x 30”
Frame Finish: Platinum
Laminate Desk Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: ‘G’ 2mm Edge
Location: Multi-purpose Training
Quantity: 12
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Item Code:

Item Description: Nesting Table with Modesty Panel

T2

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Motivate
Size: 84” x 30”
Frame Finish: Platinum
Laminate Desk Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: ‘G’ 2mm Edge
Location: Computer Training Room
Quantity: 3
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Item Code:

Item Description: Square Table

T3

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Preside
Size: 36” x 36”
Base: Aluminum X-leg
Frame Finish: Platinum
Top Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: T-mold
Location: Multipurpose Room, Break Room
Quantity: 4
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Item Code:

Item Description: Square Table

T4

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Preside
Size: 30” x 30”
Base: Aluminum X-leg
Frame Finish: Platinum
Top Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: T-mold
Location: Break Room
Quantity: 4
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Item Code:

Item Description: Round Table

T5

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Preside
Size: 48” Diameter
Base: Aluminum X-leg
Frame Finish: Platinum
Top Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: T-mold
Location: Conference, Private Offices
Quantity: 3
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Item Code:

Item Description: End Table

T6

Manufacturer: JSI
Style: Hedron
Size: 24” x 24” Freestanding Table
Top Finish: Bourbon
Location: Private Offices
Quantity: 5
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Item Code:

Item Description: Coffee Table

T7

Manufacturer: JSI
Style: Prost
Size: 36” diameter
Laminate Finish: Bourbon
Location: Lobby
Quantity: 1
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Item Code:

Item Description: Drafting Table

T8

Manufacturer: Safco
Style: Ranger Steel Four-Post Table
Size: 72” W x 37.5” D x 37” H
Top Finish: TBD
Location: DPW Office 227, Plotter & Plans Storage
Quantity: 3
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Item Code:

Item Description: Conference Table (for 6)

T9

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Preside
Size: 3’-6” x 8’-0” arc end
Base: Footed ‘Y’ Base
Frame Finish: Platinum
Top Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: T-mold
Location: Conference Room 107
Quantity: 1
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Item Code:

Item Description: Conference Table (for 14)

T10

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Preside
Size: Modular 15’-0” table x 54” wide
Base: Footed ‘Y’ Base
Frame Finish: Platinum
Top Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: T-mold
Location: Conference Room 103
Quantity: 1
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Item Code:

Item Description: Conference Table (for 6)

T11

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Preside
Size: 60” Diameter
Base: Aluminum X-leg
Frame Finish: Platinum
Top Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: T-mold
Location: Conference Room 220
Quantity: 1
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Item Code:

Item Description: Work Table

T12

Manufacturer: HON
Style: Systems worksurface
Size: Varies
Top Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Edge Finish: Bourbon Cherry
Location: I.T. Offices
Quantity: 5
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CITY OF WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
STATUS & INFORMATION REPORT – OCTOBER 2020
Finance
TREASURY REPORTS AS OF October 2020 – UNADJUSTED AND UNAUDITED
GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Budget
Taxes
Licenses and Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines & Forfeitures
Miscellaneous Income
Transfers

$

$

Actual YTD

11,222,367
570,600
1,541,088
929,708
46,000
131,526
(203,035)

$

$

% to
Budget

6,492,553
179,068
1,178,865
263,976
8,205
37,213
-

58%
31%
77%
28%
18%
28%
0%

$

50,657
47,929
219,694
39,004
75,887
27,581
2,010,042
771,773
263,338
98,375

0%
20%
25%
32%
26%
15%
26%
28%
23%
21%
30%

$
$

8,159,880
3,604,279

57%
26%

$

GENERAL FUND APPROPRIATION BY ACTIVITY
Community Support
Facilities
Finance
Executive & Legislative
Human Resources
Planning, Zoning & Development
Housing & Preservation Services
Public Safety Department
Public Works
Recreation & Parks
Technology

$

$

247,985
195,380
686,650
151,439
495,921
106,475
7,186,948
3,382,091
1,255,391
332,336

Total General Fund Revenues
Total General Fund Appropriations

$
$

14,238,254
14,040,616

CAPITAL FUND REVENUES
Budget
Taxes
Intergovernmental
Benefit Assessments

$

Transfers

Actual YTD

% to
Budget

2,284,600
1,003,435
306,880
1,225,000
3,645,766

$

1,605,085
7,630
103,680
-

70%
1%
34%
0%
0%

$
$

$

1,028,488
3,161
282,076
-

0%
22%
1%
8%
0%

$
$

1,716,395
1,313,725

20%
16%

CAPITAL FUND APPROPRIATION BY ACTIVITY
Planning
Facilities
Public Safety Department
Public Works
Technology

$
$

$

25,000
4,720,500
253,418
3,458,430
8,333

Total Capital Fund Revenues
Total Capital Fund Appropriations

$
$

8,465,681
8,465,681
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UTILITY FUND REVENUES
Budget
Small Meter - City
Small Meter - County
Large Meter - City
Large Meter - County
Reclaimed - County
Charges for Services
Benefit Assessment Fees
Carroll County Septage Facility
Revenue Related to ENR/Biosolids Project

$

Actual YTD

% to
Budget

4,300,000
2,980,000
2,150,000
1,550,000
25,000
801,127
741,808
500,000
24,144,000

$

1,365,111
898,760
625,776
524,254
5,848
418,759
311,964
80,382
(809,990)

32%
30%
29%
34%
23%
52%
42%
16%
-3%

$

$

44,632
118,908
261,422
80,759
52,089
130,538
208,097
346,548
483,048
4,675,994

0%
41%
21%
43%
22%
22%
27%
21%
20%
13%
16%

$
$

3,420,863
6,402,036

9%
17%

UTILITY FUND APPROPRIATION BY ACTIVITY
Community Support
Facilities
Finance
Executive & Legislative
Human Resources
Planning, Zoning & Development
Public Works
Technology
Utilities
Water
Wastewater

$

$

107,890
571,420
602,572
359,544
238,806
482,386
975,395
1,749,227
3,679,734
29,103,379

Total Utility Fund Revenues
Total Utility Fund Appropriations

$
$

37,191,935
37,870,353

FIBER FUND OPERATING REVENUES
Budget
Provider Fees - Units Passed
Provider Fees - Subscriptions
Miscellaneous
Loan Proceeds
General Fund Subsidy

$

Actual YTD

$

413,424
311,508
3,000
530,209
203,035

$

Public Works
Technology
Fiber

$

70,370
42,850
1,319,006

$

17,399
9,565
228,547

Total Revenues
Total Expenses
Net Income (Loss)

$
$
$

1,461,176
1,436,176
25,000

$
$
$

245,957
255,522
(9,565)

% to
Budget

$

140,688
104,397
872
-

34%
0%
29%
0%
0%

25%
22%
17%
17%
18%

FIBER FUND OPERATING EXPENDITURES
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PUBLIC HOUSING FUND REVENUES
Budget
Housing Assistance Payments
HUD Administrative Fee Distribution
Miscellaneous Income

$
$

Actual YTD

2,306,069
218,957
157,800

$

$

% to
Budget

767,103
148,480
51,471

33%
68%
33%

$

59,271
44,612
766,861
18,168

24%
42%
33%
52%

$
$

967,054
888,912

36%
33%

$

PUBLIC HOUSING FUND EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Benefits
Administration
Housing Assistance Payments
Facilities

$

$

245,500
107,250
2,295,000
35,075

Total PHA Fund Revenues
Total PHA Fund Appropriations

$
$

2,682,826
2,682,825

Disbursements between $10,000 and $25,000 from October 14, 2020 through November 11, 2020:

Family Center P&L Month of October 2020

Family Center Revenues
100.444103 Rec & Parks: Family Center

Budget
$293,208.00

Month to Date
$17,440.99

Year to Date
$209,703.01

Balance of
Budget
$83,504.99

% of Budget
Used
71.52

Family Center Expenses
70.101.4111 Regular Full-Time
70.101.4113 Temporary Employees
70.101.4114 Overtime
70.101.4123 Opt-Out
70.101.4311 Retirement & Pension Contributions
70.101.4313 Deferred Compensation Matching Plan
70.101.4314 Worker's Compensation
70.101.4322 Medical Insurance
70.101.4323 Dental Insurance
70.101.4324 Vision Insurance
70.101.4325 Employee Assistance Program
70.101.4326 Social Security Insurance
70.101.4327 Short Term Disability Insurance
70.101.4328 Long Term Disability Insurance
70.101.4329 Life Insurance
70.101.5630 Repairs - Machinery & Equipment
Total Family Center

Budget
116,794.00
105,000.00
1,000.00
667.00
11,960.00
1,211.00
4,929.00
35,725.00
1,508.00
289.00
138.00
16,715.00
888.00
353.00
184.00
15,000.00
$312,361.00

Month to Date
6,369.04
12,281.00
24.37
163.32
0.00
88.00
431.98
1,621.58
115.44
21.78
10.24
1,418.26
56.39
21.40
13.03
6,482.94
$29,118.77

Year to Date
41,402.96
39,771.52
123.49
604.28
0.00
432.41
2,199.65
5,128.36
389.65
70.67
40.89
6,195.88
206.12
81.27
49.08
7,621.95
$104,318.18

Balance of
% of Budget
Budget
Used
75,391.04
35.45
65,228.48
37.88
876.51
12.35
62.72
90.60
11,960.00
0.00
778.59
35.71
2,729.35
44.63
30,596.64
14.36
1,118.35
25.84
218.33
24.45
97.11
29.63
10,519.12
37.07
681.88
23.21
271.73
23.02
134.92
26.67
7,378.05
50.81
$208,042.82
33.40%

Profit/Loss

($19,153.00)

($11,677.78)

$105,384.83
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Operations Highlights
• The Finance Department processed 2,103 receipts totaling $5,746,797.95
• The Finance Department processed and paid 592 invoices, with 182 checks totaling $2,437,064.23
• Director of Finance Colston participated in the GFOA annual accounting update
• As she continues to settle into her new position, Ms. Colston is evaluating current departmental
processes and procedures to identifies areas for potential improvement
Technology Services
•

Total Helpdesk tickets = 144, broken down below by department:
o Technology Services = 12
o Westminster Police = 25
o Public Works = 10
o Human Resources = 9
o Finance = 26
o Office of the City Administrator = 15
o Public = 26
o Recreation and Parks = 2
o Community Planning and Development = 7
o Housing and Code Enforcement = 5
o Mayor and Common Council = 0
o Total emails allowed for October 2020 = 40,442K
o Total emails sent for October 2020 = 8,187K
o Blocked emails for October 2020 = 26,449K

Projects:
•
•
•
•

Upgrade of operating systems from Windows 7 to Windows 10 – in progress
Multi-factor authentication – in progress
Administrative Offices move to 45 West Main – planning
Wastewater Treatment Plant move – planning

GIS:
•
•
•
•

Updated Mobile 311 data with new monthly data provided from Carroll County GIS Department
Updated snow route for Stonegate subdivision
Provided Westminster Technology Park Lot 5A printout for final landscape inspection by City
Arborist
Researched possible County address locations for Westminster Fiber Network expansion

Housing Services
Housing Program
• Housing Assistance Payments (HAP) = $203,323.83
• Number of vouchers under lease as of the last day of the month = 273
• Wait list total active applicants = 1,332
• Total HAP repayments received = $366
• Housing inspections = 6
• Filing rate in PIC = 100%
Rental Licensing
• Monthly licensing fees received = $2,890
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Code Enforcement
• 4 ongoing cases
• 75 cases closed
• 72 cases opened
Community Planning & Development
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Building Permits approved
Downtown Businesses Owner Inquiries
Downtown businesses visited
Façade improvements completed
Good Cause Waivers approved
Grants awarded or received
Historic District Commission items
Planning and Zoning Commission items
Pre-Submission conferences held
Sign permits issued
Special exceptions approved
Use and Occupancy
Water Allocations approved
Zoning Verification letters
Zoning inquiries

•

19
17
10
1
0
0
1
2
3
3
2
5
3
1
254

For the Board of Zoning Appeals meeting on October 6, 2020, staff prepared:
o

Legal advertising and documentation for Case No. 20-02, Modification to BZA Decision, for a
Valvoline service center to be located at 334 Gorsuch Road. This hearing involved the
applicability of Zoning Ordinance Section 164-140. The BZA approved Case No. 20-02
Modification (2-0) with one abstention.

o

Legal advertising, documentation, and research for Case No. 20-04, a Special Exception Use
to operate a day-care facility for up to eight children, located at 221 Aylmer Court. The BZA
approved Case No. 20-04 (3-0).

•

At the Historic District Commission meeting on October 7, DCPD staff provided background
information related to a Section 106 filing for T-Mobile, located on the City-owned water tower at
McDaniel College. The Commission approved the item (3-0).

•

At the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting on October 8, 2020,
o

The Commission voted to approve the 2019 Carroll County Planning Annual Report (4-0) and
the Commission Chair signed the letter of certification to be placed in the 2019 Carroll County
Planning Annual Report, signifying the Commission’s approval.

o

The Commission voted to forward a recommendation to the Mayor and Common Council to
approve Ordinance No. 927, (3-0) with one abstention, amending Chapter 164, “Zoning and
Subdivision of Land”, of the Westminster City Code, Article IXA, “Historic District Zone”, Section
164-51.3, “Creation and composition of Historic District Commission; appointment and term of
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members; vacancies,” to alter the terms and composition of the Historic District Commission and
to modify its powers.

•

DCPD staff recommended that the Director of Recreation and Parks, rather than the Parks Board,
provide input to the Commission regarding the need, type, and location of open space for Planned
Development-4 and Residential Cluster Subdivision developments. The Mayor and Common
Council voted 5-0 in favor of Ordinance No. 926 implementing the same at its meeting on October
12, 2020.

•

Staff reviewed and approved 19 building permits for projects within the City.

•

Comprehensive Planner Andrea Gerhard continues to represent the City at meetings of the East
Middle School Planning Committee and of the Heart of Civil War Heritage Area.

•

Comprehensive Planner Andrew Gray concluded coordinating Census outreach efforts for the City
of Westminster and outreach efforts between Carroll County Government, and the seven other
municipalities in the County on October 13, 2020, the official conclusion of the United State Census.
Mr. Gray was nominated and subsequently recognized as a Census Champion for representing the
City on the Carroll County Complete Count Committee (CCC). He served as the Chair of the
Municipalities Work Group, which was ahead of the County in creating a Census outreach flier that
was distributed to constituents in newsletters with water/sewer bills. Mr. Gray also coordinated
efforts to post Census reminders on Social media, within the City newsletter, and at events. He also
coordinated the placement of the Census Banner across East Main Street.

•

Main Street Manager Sandy Anderson continued to visit downtown businesses and to gather ideas
for marketing Main Street. She reports that a Façade Improvement project was completed at 28
Liberty Street, with total renovation costs near $100,000. Two downtown restaurants were recently
put up for sale: Conah’s Bar and Grill was purchased not long after it was put on the market; tCUP
Café, remains for sale. The property sales were partly due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

•

Finally, DCPD staff members answer hundreds of inquiries every month via email, by phone, and
via Zoom. DCPD also continues to meet with applicants and their attorneys to discuss annexations,
proposed site development plans, building permits, water and sewer allocations, and a variety of
City applications and processes. Additionally, staff continues to review and coordinate the review
and approval of new development in the City.

Human Resources
Benefits/Wellness
• Wellness Program
o Prepared and distributed:
▪ Flyer on a points-earning opportunity webinar on “Eating to Prevent Weight Loss”
▪ Flyer on a virtual option for employee annual wellness screenings through Cigna’s MDLIVE
o Held Flu Shot Clinic (27 participants)
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Employment/Recruitment
• Advertisements:

Full-time
Part-time
Temporary
Seasonal

•

External
Advertisements
0
2
0
0

Internal
Applications
Processed
0
0
0
0

External
Applications
Processed
0
5
0
0

New Hire
Documentation
0
0
0
0

Employee
Orientations
3
0
0
0

Internal
Transfers
0
0
0
0

Promotions
2
0
0
0

Processed:
Full-time
Part-time
Temporary
Seasonal

•

Internal
Advertisements
0
2
0
0

Fingerprinted one (1) Temporary/Seasonal employee in compliance with childcare regulations

Projects
• Updated and finalized various job descriptions
• Updated drafts of various Employee Handbook policies
• Worked on a new draft of the Employee Handbook
• Organized HR electronic files
• Coordinated HIPAA webinar training for various employees
• Updated the Americans with Disability (ADA) policy forms
Risk Management
• Insurance claims filed
Automobile
2

•
•
•
•

Liability
0

Mobile
Equipment
0

Property
2

Sewer
Back-up
0

Workers’
Compensation
4

Processed two Commercial Driver’s License employees for random drug testing per Department of
Transportation regulations
Processed eight non-DOT employees for random drug testing
Coordinated two additional sessions of Confined Space training for Public Works employees; the
trainings were presented by the Maryland Center for Environmental Training
Began working on CPR/AED First Aid training for Public Works employees to be held in December

Training/Meetings
• Safety/Risk Coordinator Brian DeMay participated in Confined Space Training
• Mr. DeMay attended the virtual Local Government Insurance Trust (LGIT) Annual Meeting
• Mr. DeMay participated in the following webinars:
o “Winning Through Empathy Based Listening” presented by the National Safety Council
o “Consensus and Team Building” and “Basics of Risk Management” presented by the
Academy for Excellence in Local Governance
o “Safety Communication in the Post COVID-19 Workplace” presented by the National Safety
Council
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•
•
•
•

Human Resources Analyst Alix Day participated in a virtual Local Government Insurance Trust
(LGIT) Annual Meeting session on “What’s New & Improved in Health” presented by Benecon,
Kaiser Permanente, and PSA Financial
Human Resources Associate Beth Fahey participated in the Maryland State Retirement Agency
Retirement Coordinator certification evaluation and received her Retirement Coordinator
certification
Ms. Fahey participated in “Let’s Talk About Politics: How to Have Impassioned Disagreements
Without Damaging Relationships,” webinar presented by Lincoln Financial
Ms. Fahey participated in the “Leaving Employment” webinar presented by the Maryland State
Retirement Agency for employer retirement coordinators

Police Department
Time Frame

Police Calls
for Service

Adult
Arrests

Juvenile
Arrests

DUI
Arrests

Traffic
Citations

Foot/Bike/T3
Patrol Hours

October 2020

1,020

48

3

6

205

318

October 2019

1,257

53

14

6

189

346

2020 YTD Total

9,549

365

53

56

1,468

2,556

2019 YTD Total

11,358

541

53

70

2,095

2,519

Significant Cases in October:
Crime:
Date:
Location:
Details:

Status:
Crime:
Date:
Location:
Details:

Status:

Theft
10/06/2020
Marshalls, 200 Clifton Boulevard
Investigators identified three suspects involved in an organized retail theft ring,
which was responsible for two thefts during September 2020. The suspects stole
clothing valued at $1,000 from Marshalls. Investigators have obtained arrest
warrants for the three suspects, who reside in the Washington, D.C. area.
Arrest Warrants: Evelyn Eastman, Carla R. Dabney, and Leon D. Lindsay
Homicide
10/24/2020
Sector 4
Following an altercation between neighbors stemming from a parking dispute,
two individuals were injured, one stabbed, and one cut. One resident drove the
decedent to Carroll Hospital Center. He was later flown to the Baltimore Shock
Trauma Center, where he succumbed to his injuries. Investigators have identified
the principal parties involved. The investigation is ongoing.
Open

Significant Activities in October:
•
•
•

PFC Michelle Donovan and PFC Allen Ecker were promoted to the rank of sergeant
2020 Third Quarter:
o Ms. Nancy Pyne earned the Civilian Employee of the Quarter award
o D/Cpl. William Long earned the Officer of the Quarter award
Sgt. Patricia Parks retired after eight years of service at the Westminster Police Department and
25 years of service at the Baltimore County Police Department
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Recreation & Parks
•

•

The FY 2021 operating budget assumed a 20% membership attrition for revenue projection
purposes. Currently, the Fitness Center is operating at an attrition rate of 38%. This is most likely
attributable to pandemic-related concerns, rather than the increase in membership fees as of July
1, 2021.
Non-routine expenses during the month of October included a one-time stereo system upgrade and
costs associated with onboarding and training new group fitness instructors.
Family Fitness Center Membership Usage
Membership Package
Family
Family with Childcare
Family Membership
City Employee
Punch card
Individual
Student/Youth
7-Day Free Trial
Total Entries
Total Unique Members

•

Entries
664
331
155

2.13
50.25
5.50
0.55

59
1390
152
15
2,766
414

# of Members
83
39
44
22
10
12
326
125
201
43
26
17
474
194
276

Percentage

Resident and Non-Resident Membership Packages
Membership Package
Family
Resident
Non-Resident
Family w/ Childcare
Resident
Non-Resident
Individual
Resident
Non-Resident
Youth/College Student
Resident
Non-Resident
Total # of Memberships
Total Resident
Total Non-Resident

•

% of Total
24.00
11.97
5.60

47%
53%
45%
55%
38%
62%
60%
40%
43%
57%

Staff started use of a new online group fitness tracking application called MotionVibe. The
application allows staff to track substitute instructor data, studio maximization, class cost per
participant, and instructor performance based on average class attendance and the instructor’s
hourly wage. Below is an example of an attendance report generated from use of the MotionVibe
system, showing group fitness attendance throughout the month of October.
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Group Fitness Class Attendance:

Total Attendance:

2,012

•

Four drive-thru craft opportunities were offered to the community during the month of October. In
total, staff distributed 565 craft kits.

•

A Request for Proposals for the Durbin House Historic Structure Assessment were due on October
7, 2020. Nine firms submitted proposals, with pricing ranging from $12,000 to $50,000. The project
is funded through a grant from the Maryland Historic Areas Authority. The purpose of this study is
to provide an accurate assessment of the condition of the Durbin House and its potential uses in
conjunction with Wakefield Valley Park.

•

A mandatory staff training session was held for all Fitness Center employees on October 8, 2020.
Discussion topics included improved communication between regular and temporary employees,
efficiency of operations, revised cleaning protocols, and continuing excellence in customer service.

•

Staff delivered straw bales to over 25 participating businesses for preparation of their Squarecrow
creations on October 9, 2020.

•

A Request for Bids was issued for design, procurement, and installation of new playground
equipment at Tahoma Farm Boulder Park.

•

A pre-construction meeting was held at the Westminster Family Fitness Center for the Shower
Room Renovation Project on October 12, 2020. A project schedule was discussed and agreed upon,
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and staging areas were identified and selected. The process to acquire building, plumbing, and
electrical permits will begin on October 13; construction will get underway on October 26.
•

A mandatory staff meeting was held for all recreation department staff. Topics covered were logistics
for Squarecrows and Spooky Saturday, as well as additional planning for the reverse parade.

•

On October 16, Recreation staff picked up finished Squarecrow creations from all participating
downtown businesses. They delivered, placed, and secured all Squarecrows for display along Main
Street on October 19. Staff also finalized the corresponding Squarecrow scavenger hunt and posted
the event and activity on social media.

•

Departmental staff held a logistics meeting with the Street Department on October 20 to discuss
final plans for Spooky Saturday.

•

A kick-off meeting for the Wakefield Valley Park Master Plan Project was held on October 22 at the
Recreation and Parks Department. Attendees from Pennoni and Associates, the Recreation and
Parks Department, Public Works Department, Streets Department, and the City Administrator
participated in this preliminary planning event. The scope of the master planning process was
discussed, and a project timeline was created.

•

The Recreation and Parks Department received an overwhelming response to Spooky Saturday,
held on October 24. Spooky Saturday was developed as a COVID-complaint version of the
Downtown Halloween Party. Over 500 children participated in this three-hour event.

•

Interviews were held on October 26 for the vacant, 25-hour Recreation Assistant I, position. Current
temporary employee Robin Wunder was selected for the position.

•

A meeting was held on October 26 with Dr. Gallagher to discuss plans for the 2021 Celtic Canter.
There was a consensus to defer any decisions regarding the event until January due to concerns
about the continuing COVID-19 pandemic and large group gatherings.

•

Mobilization and demolition activities for the Westminster Family Fitness Center Shower Room
Renovation Project began on October 26. The anticipated total time for project completion is
approximately two months.

•

On October 27, staff held a mandatory pre-bid meeting for the design, procurement, and installation
of playground equipment at Tahoma Farm Boulder Park; nine companies were represented. Bids
are due on November 18. This is a grant funded project.

•

Staff began working with RG Pool Consultants for preparation of bid specifications for the pool
renovation project. At this time, it is unclear how long the bid specification development process will
take.

Public Works
Wastewater Treatment Plant
Total Flow
Average Daily Flow
Sludge (Integrated Agronomics)
Septage Sludge

112.247 MGD
3.621 MGD
438 Wet Tons
126.39 Wet Tons
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Began rehabilitation of the Red Shed for the water re-use pilot project
Performed 4,000 lab analyses
Entered and completed Facility Dude maintenance work orders
Completed safety training
Transported recyclables to the County landfill
Performed routine maintenance

Utility Maintenance
• Water leaks
o 811 Hemmingford Court (private, 1.05 mg)
o 355 Nectar Court (private, 0.050 mg)
o 29 Hersh Avenue (private, 0.020 mg)
o 415 Stacy Lee Court (private, 0.22 mg)
o 100 Airport Drive (private, 0.01 mg)
o S Middle Grove Court (main, 0.009 mg)
•

Sewer blockages
o 119 Lippy Avenue (lateral)
o 311 Crestview Court (lateral)
o 811 Fairfield Avenue (lateral)
o Thornbury Court easement (main)

•

Fiber Drop Installations
o 288 Lodestone Court
o 413 Corniche Court
o 879 Amherst Lane
o 315 Kingsbury Way, Unit 31
o 309 West Main Street
o 1 Locust Lane
o 211 St Matthews Court
o 58 Carroll Street
o 738 Blue Moon Lane
o 193 Alymer Court
o 737 Blue Moon Lane
o 615 Stonegate Road
o 102 Pennsylvania Avenue
o 229 Glenbrook Drive
o 753 Firestone Drive
o 1232 Weller Way
o 162 East Main Street
o 33 Westmoreland Street
o 355 Kingsbury Way
o 285 Lodestone Court

Water Loss
Water Main Flushing

0.00MG

Water Leaks

0.009MG

Private Leaks

1.359MG

Sewer Main Flushing

0.010MG

Total Loss

1.378MG
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•

Miscellaneous tasks
o Completed high water bill inspections, meter investigations, meter Installations, and meter
readings
o Completed water, sewer, and fiber markings
o Continued work on Raw Water Reservoir
o Continued Stonegate build-out
o Replaced drop damaged by contractor strike 1212 Fairway Drive
o Replaced sewer lateral at 811 Franklin Avenue

•

Regular maintenance
o Flushed and cleaned sewer mains
o Fire hydrants
o Sewer pumping stations
o Booster stations and water storage stations
o Leak detection
o Maintaining sewer easements

Street Department
•

The Grounds Maintenance section performed the following tasks:
o Mowed City parks and rights-of-way
o Planted a Hawthorne and a Service Berry at City Hall for the Fall Arbor Day celebration
o Assisted with leaf vac operations
o Cleaned up loose leaves in all City parks and parking lots
o Planted trees behind Random House

•

The Building Maintenance section performed the following tasks:
o Collected parking meter money and maintained meters
o Completed street marking
o Performed maintenance at various City buildings
o Set up and clean up for the Halloween drive-through event

•

The Streets and Alleys section worked on the following:
o Removed brush, metal, yard waste, and bulk trash
o Transported materials to County landfill:
Street Baskets
Bulk Trash
Brush
Yard Waste

o
o
o
o
o
o

2.67 tons
33.78 tons
14.4 tons
91.07 tons

Paper Recycling

0.00 tons

Street Sweepings

6.24 tons

Tires

0.00 tons

Metal

3.27 tons

Scheduled bulk trash collection
Set dumpsters for larger piles of bulk trash
Assisted with hill mowing all stormwater management ponds
Assisted with mowing all City parks and the Wakefield Valley Trail
Set up and clean up for the Halloween drive-through event
Ran the leaf vac through all streets and alleys
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•

The Street Maintenance Section performed the following:
o Ran the leaf vac through all Streets and Alleys
o Removed brush, metal, yard waste and bulk trash
o Set up and clean up for the Halloween drive-through event

Engineering
•

HRI, Inc. (the general contractor for the ENT/Biosolids Upgrade Project) continued construction of
the concrete slabs and walls for the Wastewater Treatment Plant Denitrification Building. Other work
associated with the Project included blowers, electrical buildings and site electrical conduits; the
startup of reactors #1 and #2; installation of structural steel for the Solids Processing Building; and,
work on the County Septage Facility. The project engineer and HRI continued review of submittals.

•

The Little Pipe Creek Restoration and Relocation Project is in the monitoring program. The
contractor completed repairs from the punch list. The contractor also worked on Carroll County’s
monitoring report.

•

The contractor for Section 3 of the Stonegate development worked on grading; installation of the
storm drain, sewer force main, and water lines; and, roadway paving. The contractor is currently
working on storm drain, mass grading, and installation of sewer and water lines in Section 4

•

The contractor for Bolton Hill Phase 5 completed work on the sidewalk along Meadow Branch Road.

•

The City issued the Request for Bids for the repair/reconstruction of the brick masonry wall of the
Diffendal Parking Lot.

•

The City awarded a contract to Dr. Rehab Inc. for the Restoration of Storm Drain Pipes on Business
Parkway and Cranberry Road Project.

•

The City awarded a contract to Guyer Brothers, Inc. for the Westminster I & I Project Phase 3
Project.

Water Plant
•

Cranberry Water System Sources – Raw Water to Plant in Million Gallons (MG)
Raw Meter Total
Recycled Water Total
Recycled Water Recovered
CIP Wash Water/Membrane Cells
Total

•

40.01440 MG
4.4765 MG
11.187 %
0.1728 MG
39.84160 MG

Raw Water Sources in MG
Cranberry Branch
Hull Creek

30.57860 MG
9.263 MG

Raw Reservoir

0 MG

Other

0 MG

Total

39.84160 MG
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•

Treated in MG
Finished Water Flow Meter
Station Water
Total Treated
Backwash/Recycle Filters
Delivered to System

•

Wells in Cranberry System in MG
Well 3

2.83008 MG

Well 4

1.93885 MG

Well 5

5.58616 MG

Well 6

2.63768 MG

Well 7

4.646825 MG

Well 8

2.364694 MG

Wells 9 and 10

3.248778 MG

Well 11

2.217104 MG

Well 12
Total Delivered to System

5.122607 MG
69.693858 MG

Day of Maximum Usage – 7

2.51514 MG

Well 5 Backwash

0.00445 MG

Well 7 Backwash

0.35033 MG

Well 8 Backwash

0.02876 MG

Well 12 Backwash

0.57495 MG

Daily Average

•

Hours operated = 720

•

Rainfall = 3.34 inches

•

Raw Reservoir level = 20.58 feet

•

Wakefield Well System
Well 1
Well 2
Total Delivered to System
Filter Backwash
Daily Average
Day of Maximum Usage - 7

•

39.62500 MG
0.0406062 MG
39.58438 MG
0.4833 MG
39.10108 MG

2.4026819 MG

2.6051 MG
3.081142 MG
5.686242 MG
0.00477 MG
0.1834272 MG
0.349564 MG

Other tasks included:
o Performed routine maintenance at the wells and Water Treatment Plant
o Collected 82 distribution compliance samples
o Performed 330 process control checks at 12 Wells
o Performed 360 process control checks at the Cranberry Water Treatment Plant
o Completed monthly operating reports for the Cranberry and Wakefield Systems
o Completed NPDES operating reports for Koontz Well and the Cranberry Water Treatment Plant
o Continuing installation of MIOX chlorination system at treatment plant
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Consent Calendar – Fugitive Task Force MOU

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Thomas Ledwell, Chief of Police
Date:

November 12, 2020

Re:

Approval – U.S. Marshals Service Fugitive Task Force MOU

Background
The Westminster Police Department (WPD) assigns a detective to its Criminal Investigations Bureau, which has
primary responsibility for locating and serving individuals who have outstanding arrest warrants through the
agency. This detective occasionally requests assistance from the U.S. Marshals Service Fugitive Task Force, which
has the capability and resources to track and apprehend wanted individuals. Both the Maryland State Police,
Westminster Barrack and the Carroll County Sheriff’s Office have detectives assigned to the U.S. Marshals Task
Force.
The U.S. Marshals Service has requested that the WPD assign one of its detectives to the Fugitive Task Force.
The Police Department’s participation in the Task Force would allow the WPD detective to have access to Task
Force members and resources, facilitating the location and apprehension of individuals with outstanding arrest
warrants issued by the WPD. The WPD detective would occasionally assist other members of the Fugitive Task
Force with similar responsibilities regarding their wanted fugitives. The U.S. Marshals Fugitive Task Force does
not participate in any ICE deportation warrants/detainers.
The U.S. Marshals Service has assured the WPD that there would be no obligation or expectation to assist the
Fugitive Task Force beyond what the City allows. The WPD detective would still work out of WPD Headquarters,
and would still conduct investigations for the department. As reflected in the proposed Memorandum of
Understanding, a copy of which is attached, the WPD could withdraw from the Fugitive Task Force at any time
after providing 30 days’ notice.
There are no costs or expenses associated with the participation of the WPD detective in the Task Force.
Additional benefits include training provided at no cost; overtime reimbursement for time spent assisting the
Task Force; and, potential provision of a Task Force vehicle, if available.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that that the Common Council authorize the Mayor’s execution of the U.S. Marshals Service
Fugitive Task Force Memorandum of Understanding on behalf of the City of Westminster, to enhance the ability
of the Westminster Police Department to address individuals with outstanding arrest warrants.
Attachment
• U.S. Marshals Service Fugitive Task Force MOU
cc:

Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Elissa Levan, City Attorney
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Consent Calendar - 611 David Easement Release

To:

MA

Mayor and Common Council

From: Jeffery D. Glass, Director of Public Works
Date:

November 9, 2020

Re:

Approval – 611 David Avenue Sewer Easement Release

Background
In June 2020, the owner of 611 David Avenue requested approval to relocate a sewer line to allow for an
addition to the existing home. Engineered drawings and alignment certification were provided and
subsequently approved. Since that time, the relocation work has been completed, and the new sewer
line is functioning as designed.
The original easement remained in place to allow for the continuity of the existing use and the sewer line
relocation work to proceed. Now that the project is complete, the remaining, unused portion of the
existing easement is no longer needed and will revert to the property owner, necessitating removal of the
indenture.
The City Attorney has prepared a Release and Abandonment of Easement document for this purpose.
Included as an attachment to this memo is a copy of the property plat, with the abandoned easement
highlighted in yellow.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Common Council approve the Release and Abandonment of Easement, and
authorize the Mayor’s execution of the same.
Attachments
• Release and Abandonment of Easement
• Exhibit Plat
cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Elissa D. Levan, City Attorney
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Consent Calendar – 7 Schoolhouse Avenue Buyer

MA

Mayor and Common Council

To:

From: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Date:

November 22, 2020

Re:

Execution of Assignment and Assumption Agreement – Buyer of 7 Schoolhouse Avenue Property

Background
In December 1998, the City entered into a lease agreement with Family and Children’s Services of Central
Maryland, Inc. (FCS) for the property commonly known as the West End School property, located at 7
Schoolhouse Avenue. FCS operates an adult day care facility and provides senior housing at this location.
In late 2017, FCS approached the City about purchasing the West End School property. FCS wishes to continue
and expand its medical adult day care services, affordable senior housing, and domestic violence services to
meet the ever-growing need in Carroll County.
On January 28, 2019, the Mayor and Common Council adopted Ordinance No. 904, authorizing the sale of the
West End School property to Family and Children’s Services of Central Maryland, Inc. at the property’s appraised
value of $430,000. The parties subsequently executed a purchase contract dated February 5, 2019.
Since execution of the purchase contract, FCS formed a single member, single purpose entity (SCSFSC, LLC) for
the sole purpose of owning and operating the project at 7 Schoolhouse Avenue. The City Attorney has advised
that the Mayor and Common Council must consent to the assignment of FCS’ rights as the designated buyer of
the property to the newly formed entity, via execution of the attached Assignment and Assumption
Agreement.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Common Council authorize the Mayor’s execution of the Assignment and Assumption
Agreement, transferring the rights of Family and Children’s Services of Central Maryland, Inc. as the Buyer of
7 Schoolhouse Avenue, Westminster, Maryland to SCSFSC, LLC.
Attachment
•

Letter dated November 20, 2020 from F.T. Burden and associated Assignment and Assumption
Agreement
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Consent Calendar – SCSFSC PWA, SWM Deed

To:

MA

Mayor and Common Council

From: Jeffery D. Glass, Director of Public Works
Date:

November 23, 2020

Re:

Approval – West End Place Family Support Center Public Works Agreement No. A-1141, including
the associated SWM Deed of Easement and Maintenance Agreement

Background
On May 14, 2020, the Planning and Zoning Commission approved the Site Development Plan for the West
End Place Family Support Center. The applicant and the City have developed a draft Public Works
Agreement and the associated Stormwater Management (SWM) Deed of Easement and Maintenance
Agreement.
The City Attorney has reviewed and approved all documents submitted by the applicant.
After settlement of the property ownership and passage by the Common Council and approval via
signature by the Mayor, the SWM Deed of Easement will be recorded in the land records of Carroll County.
The Public Works Agreement will be kept on file in the City Clerk’s Office.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the draft Public Works Agreement No. A-1141 and the associated SWM
Deed of Easement and Maintenance Agreement for the West End Place Family Support Center project.
Attachments
• Public Works Agreement No. A-1141
• Stormwater Management (SWM) Deed of Easement and Maintenance Agreement
cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Elissa D. Levan, City Attorney
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PUBLIC WORKS AGREEMENT
CITY OF WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND
AGREEMENT NO. A – 1141
APPLICATION FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
WEST END PLACE FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER

Project:

West End Place Family Support Center

Location:

7 Schoolhouse Avenue
Tax ID # 002289

Developer:

SCSFSC, LLC
4623 Falls Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21209

THIS AGREEMENT is made this ____ day of ____ 2020, by and between The Mayor and
Common Council of Westminster (hereinafter “the City”), a municipal corporation of the State of
Maryland, and SCSFSC, LLC (hereinafter, “the Developer”), a Limited Liability Company, with its
principal place of business at the above-referenced address in Maryland; and,
WHEREAS, the City owns a certain parcel of land situated within the corporate boundaries
of the City at 7 Schoolhouse Avenue, comprising 0.96 Acres, in the R-7500 Zone bearing a CN Overlay
Zone designation; and
WHEREAS, the Developer is the Contract Purchaser of the Property and intends to develop a
Multifamily Housing project (“the Project”) for victims of domestic violence, together with accessory
offices for supportive services on the Property in accordance with the provisions set forth in Article
VIII of the City Zoning Ordinance; and,
WHEREAS, the City’s Planning and Zoning Commission approved the Site Development
Plan for the Project on May 14, 2020; and,
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WHEREAS, prior to the issuance of any building permits for the Project, the City requires
that the Developer furnish evidence of financial responsibility in the form of a performance bond,
irrevocable letter of credit or cash bond to guarantee completion those site improvements shown, or to
be shown, on the final approved construction plans and/or such off-site improvements as may be
required by the City, in order to protect the City and the residents thereof from the costs of failure to
complete in the required manner the necessary public improvements; and,
WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Agreement to set forth the terms and conditions for the
completion of all required site improvements for the work listed below according to the approved plans
and specifications attached: storm water management structures, landscaping, and digital as-built plans
prepared to City specifications.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual undertakings,
agreements and covenants herein expressed, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1. The Developer has submitted construction plans, specifications, and descriptions the Project
pursuant to its approved Site Development Plan to the City for its review and approval. These plans
and specifications, prepared by KCW Engineering Technologies, were approved by the City on
October 14, 2020 date and are incorporated herein by reference. The Developer agrees to furnish "asbuilt" construction drawings tying into U.S.G.S. datum to the City for its future reference at the
Developer's expense in a digital format as determined by the City.
2.

The Developer shall furnish, prior to permit issuance, standard corporate performance and

payment bonds in a form approved by the City, or irrevocable letters of credit or a cash deposit, in the
amount of 110% of the full contract price for the construction cost of storm water management
structures, landscaping, and also provide digital as-built plans prepared to City specifications, and other
required facilities and contracts as a guarantee for the satisfactory and timely completion of said work.
The City may, in its discretion, permit the bond, irrevocable letter of credit or cash deposit to be reduced
in proportion to the amount of the said work completed, at 50% and 80% of completion. If an
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irrevocable letter of credit is posted by the Developer, it shall contain the following language in
addition to any and all other language and requirements deemed appropriate by the City:
It is a condition of this Irrevocable Letter of Credit that it shall be deemed automatically
extended without amendment for one (1) year from the present or any future expiration date
unless sixty (60) days prior to such expiration date you are notified by registered letter that
the City of Westminster elects to release this Letter of Credit for any such additional period.
3. In the event the Developer fails to construct the required improvements herein in accordance with
the above described plans and specifications, or fails to commence appropriate and effective corrective
action within the time periods set forth in Paragraph 4 hereof after written notification by the City of
non-compliance with any pertinent requirements during the construction of said improvements, or
otherwise fails to perform its obligations under this Agreement, the City shall have the right to call or
draw upon the security posted pursuant to Paragraph 2 hereof. The City shall have the right to refuse
to accept or to maintain said public improvements until the same are fully completed by the Developer,
or at its option, to accept and record deeds for the easements and/or rights-of-way described by plats
and enter into and upon the same for the purpose of constructing or repairing the required
improvements.
4. In the event of default by the Developer in performance of its obligations under this Agreement, the
City shall give notice in writing to the Developer and to the issuer of the security posted pursuant to
Paragraph 2 hereof, and to CFG Bank, 1422 Clarkview Road, Baltimore MD 21209, of such default.
Subject to the last sentence of this Paragraph, in the event that such default has not been cured by the
Developer within fifteen (15) days after receipt of such written notice, the City shall give the Surety
written notification of said default, and the Surety shall, within thirty (30) days of such notice, elect in
writing: (a) to complete the required public improvements in conformance with the original plans and
specifications within such reasonable period as the City may specify; or (b) indemnify the City against
loss or expense arising out of failure of The Developer to complete said improvements as required by
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the terms of this Agreement. If Surety fails to take the required corrective action within thirty (30)
days of the foregoing election, any construction or conveyance privileges granted to the Developer for
the improvements guaranteed by this Agreement may be suspended by the City pending completion of
the required improvements. Notwithstanding the foregoing, so long as the Developer has commenced
to cure and is diligently proceeding to cure a non-monetary default, the time period within which such
default may be cured shall be extended in the City’s discretion for such period as may be reasonably
necessary to complete the cure in the exercise of due diligence.
5.

The City, in addition to any recovery under the guarantee or security, shall nevertheless have the

right to maintain an action against the Developer for such additional costs or damages as may be
incurred to complete the required improvements herein described in accordance with the applicable
plans and specifications.
6.

The Developer shall reimburse the City for all costs incurred by the City in connection with the

inspection of those facilities to be taken over by the City, the construction cost for work performed by
request of the Developer by letter, and the fees of consultants, including legal, engineering and other
appropriate professionals, employed by the City to review contract documents, perform tests and
observe construction of items to be conveyed to the City. The Developer will be assessed a fee of
4.5% as set by law in §A-1751.1 A.(14)(c)[1] of the City Code, of the value of those public works and
related improvements for construction inspection by the City for this project. The Developer agrees to
pay this fee prior to the release of signed Mylar’s for construction.
7. The Developer shall incorporate sediment and erosion control facilities, if required, as approved
by the City and the Soil Conservation District, in the development of the Project and shall construct
and maintain said facilities until such time as the City and the Soil Conservation District notify the
Developer in writing that those facilities are no longer required, at which time those facilities no longer
required shall be removed and the land returned to a condition acceptable to the City by the Developer.
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The Developer shall post with Carroll County a performance bond, irrevocable letter of credit or cash
deposit to include an amount sufficient to cover the cost of erosion and sedimentation control facilities.
8. The Developer, upon application for building permits, shall make payment to the City for all water
and sanitary sewerage special benefit assessment and related charges resulting from the approved plans
and specifications pertaining to the project in accordance with Sections 124-13 and 160-8 of the Charter
and Code of Laws and the Utility Fee Ordinance
9.

The Developer, upon application for building permits, shall make payment to the City when

required for all Special Capital Benefit Assessment and related charges in accordance with the
Schedule contained in Section 133-3 of the Charter and Code of Laws and the General Fee Ordinance.
10. The Developer acknowledges that the City has entered into a Consent Order dated April 3, 2007,
with the Maryland Department of the Environment and that the City has subsequently adopted a Water
and Sewer Allocation Policy. The City will provide water and sewerage service to the Project in
accordance with said Water and Sewer Allocation Policy and any amendments thereto, together with
the City’s laws and regulations relating to such water service and sewer service, and the Developer
accepts and agrees to the terms of said Water and Sewer Allocation Policy, and amendments thereto.
11.

Any contractor engaged by the Developer for the performance of any work in connection with

any facilities intended hereunder to be accepted by the City shall be subject to the City’s approval, and
said contractors shall be subject to any prequalification standards which may be in existence, adopted,
or hereafter adopted or modified as being in the best interests of the City. The City shall have the
right to review all contractors and awards for such work.
12. Should the Developer not begin construction of the Project within two (2) years of date of
execution of this Agreement, this Agreement shall expire and a new Agreement shall be executed
incorporating any changes, increased guarantees, or conditions as may be required by the City.
13.

The Developer has submitted to the City, for informational purposes only, exterior design

elevations and samples of exterior building materials.
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14. The Developer shall abide by all City and/or County codes in effect relating to the work. In case
of conflict between Codes, the City will direct which shall apply.
15. The Developer shall be entitled to, and the City shall not deny, use and occupancy permits for the
dwelling units shown on the record plats or part thereof, provided all other building requirements are
met and provided the Developer is not in default of any other provision of this Agreement.
16. The Developer shall assign an English-speaking Project superintendent, who must be on site at
all times while work is progressing and who will be responsible for coordination of all work and
provide liaison with City representatives. The Developer shall notify the City of the name of such
superintendent in writing.
17. The Developer shall hold the City harmless and defend and indemnify it from any and all claims
arising from the operations of the Developer, its employees, contractors, subcontractors, and agents.
18.

This Agreement and the Developer's rights and obligations thereunder, may not be assigned or

transferred by the Developer to any persons, firm or corporation of financial standing reasonably
sufficient to fulfill the obligations of the Developer under this Agreement, except upon the written
consent of the City, not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, except that no such
consent shall be required to a mortgage lender taking title to the Project via foreclosure or deed or
conveyance in lieu of foreclosure. Upon written approval by the City of such assignment or transfer,
the Developer shall have no further liability or obligation there under other than that which may have
existed prior to the effective date of the assignment or transfer.
19.

The City retains the absolute right to withhold its approval both of buildings and of use and

occupancy permits for the Project if the Developer fails to perform the requirements specified in this
Agreement including, but not limited to, payment of all applicable invoices, maintenance of surety and
other related requirements, or fails to protect the health, safety and welfare of the City and its residents
as determined by the City.
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20. This document constitutes the entire Agreement between parties. This Agreement may only be
modified or changed in writing and signed between the parties, it being expressly understood that no
verbal notices or agreements shall be effective to alter the terms hereof.
21.

The Developer agrees to incorporate on the Site Development Plan landscaping as required by

the City and related review agencies and approved by the City. All landscaping including design,
installation, guarantees and release of Surety, shall conform to the requirements of the City's adopted
Landscape Manual and any subsequent amendments. Surety in the amount of 110% of the cost of the
landscaping and related work shall be provided to the City prior to release of a building permit.
22.

The Developer shall complete its work hereunder in accordance with the approved plans and

conditions as determined by the Director of Community Planning and Development.
23.

When and if the sale of the Property by the City to the Developer or any other person or entity

closes, a Deed of Stormwater Management Easement, in substantially the form attached hereto as
Exhibit A, shall be executed concurrently therewith by the Developer in favor of the City and a
Stormwater Management, Inspection, and Maintenance Agreement which shall provide for the
perpetual maintenance of storm water management facilities and appurtenant devices to be constructed
in accordance with all applicable requirements of Chapter 136 of the Westminster City Code entitled
“Stormwater Management”. The Developer may assign or transfer its rights and obligation under the
aforementioned Agreement to any person, firm or corporation of financial standing reasonably
sufficient to fulfill its obligations upon the City’s written approval. Prior to such assignment or transfer,
the City shall review and approve all documents to effect the assignment or transfer prior to issuing its
written approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and the have caused this instrument to be duly executed
by their respective officers hereunto duly authorized and have placed it under seal.
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ATTEST:
__________________________

SCSFSC, LLC
By :

____________________________________(Seal)
[insert name and title of person authorized to sign]

By :

____________________________________(Seal)
[insert name and title of person authorized to sign]

ATTEST:
__________________________

ATTEST:

__________________________
Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk

THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL OF
WESTMINSTER
By:

Recommended for Approval:
__________________________
Mark Depo, Director
Community Planning and Development

____________________________________(Seal)
Joe Dominick, Mayor
Recommended for Approval:
____________________________________
Jeff Glass, Director
Public Works

Approved as to form and legal sufficiency
this _________day of _____________________, 2020

Elissa D. Levan, City Attorney
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STATE OF MARYLAND
COUNTY OF _______________
On this ________ day of _______________, _____, before me, a Notary Public of the State of
Maryland, in and for Carroll County aforesaid, the undersigned officer, personally appeared,
_______________________________,
who
acknowledged
his
or
herself
to
be
___________________________ of SCSFSC, LLC that he or she, being authorized to do so, executed
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument on behalf of said corporation in his capacity therein stated.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and Official Seal.
_______________________________
Notary Public
My Commission expires
Notary Public
My Commission expires
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STORMWATER MANAGEMENT DEED OF EASEMENT
AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
THIS DEED OF EASEMENT is made this _____ day of ______ 2020, by and among
SCSFSC, LLC a Maryland Limited Liability Company (“Grantor”), and THE MAYOR AND
COMMON COUNCIL OF WESTMINSTER (“Grantee”), a municipal corporation of the State of
Maryland.
WHEREAS, Grantor owns land located within the City of Westminster, conveyed unto the
Grantor by Deed from The Mayor and Common Council of Westminster dated ____________,
2020, and recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Book No. ____, Page _____,
etc. (the “Property”) that Grantor has developed for use as multifamily housing for families of
domestic violence with accessory offices for support services; and
WHEREAS, Grantor is responsible for making all improvements, including site
improvements, at the Property.
WHEREAS, Grantor is required to construct and maintain stormwater management
facilities as a condition of Grantor’s authorization from the City to develop the Property.
NOW, THEREFORE, THIS DEED OF EASEMENT WITNESSETH, that for and in
consideration of the premises and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency whereof is hereby acknowledged, the Grantor does hereby grant unto Grantee, and its
successors and assigns, a stormwater management easement in, on, over and under so much of
Grantor’s property as is shown on a Plat entitled West End Place Family Support Center, which
Plat has been recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County at Liber ____, Folio ___; so
that said property is subject to the covenants, conditions, limitations and restrictions hereafter set
forth, so as to constitute an equitable servitude upon the land.
BEING an easement over a portion of the Property.
AND Grantor covenant for and on behalf of Grantor and Grantor’s successors and assigns
to construct and maintain the stormwater management facilities as delineated in the Storm Water
Management Plan (the “Plan”) entitled West End Place Family Support Center which has been
approved by Carroll County, Maryland (the “County”). The original construction drawings
attached thereto shall be retained by the County and available for inspection or review during
normal business hours.
Furthermore, it is the intent of the parties that these covenants be deemed to be and are
construed as real covenants running with the land. All subsequent purchasers of the lots burdened
by this easement shall assume the position of “Grantor” for the purposes of this easement at the
time of sale.
AND the parties, for themselves, their officers, officials, agents, employees, receivers,
successors, personal representatives, heirs and assigns further covenant and agree as follows:
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1.
That all of the stormwater management facilities (both structural and nonstructural, including but not limited to ponds, drywells, disconnection through grading, and
roadway wide shoulders) shown on the Plan shall be constructed by the Grantor and maintained
by the Grantor pursuant to Chapter 191 of the Code of Public Local Laws and Ordinances of
Carroll County.
2.
That Grantor and Grantor’s successors and assigns shall be responsible for
continuing maintenance of the facilities (both structural and non-structural), including but not
limited to mowing, cleaning and removing sediment, trees, shrubs and debris so that the facility’s
proper function for stormwater management purposes is preserved. Erection of structures
(including fences, retaining walls, and sheds of any kind) or any earthwork that could result in
redirection of surface runoff within the facility or facilities is prohibited.
3.
Grantee or its authorized representative shall have the right to enter on the Property
from time to time, subject to the rights of tenants, and after reasonably prior notice to the Grantor
(except in the event of a bona fide emergency) for the purposes of inspection and enforcement of
the easement, covenants, conditions, limitations, and restrictions herein contained. Any
representative of the Grantee shall carry identification and shall access the easement from a
publicly maintained road whenever possible.
4.
That Grantor and Grantor’s successors and assigns shall be responsible for repairing
any structural damages or failure that may occur as a result of any cause or source. In the event of
structural damage, Grantor shall make the repairs as necessary to restore the facilities to their asbuilt condition in a timely manner not exceeding thirty (30) days without express written approval
of the County and the Grantee, not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and subject to force
majeure, such as adverse weather conditions.
5.
That if after notice by the Grantee to correct a violation, satisfactory corrections are
not made by the Grantor within thirty (30) days, subject to force majeure, the Grantee may perform
all necessary work to restore the facility to properly working condition, provided that if such work
can’t reasonably be completed in such thirty (30) day period, Grantor shall not be in default
hereunder and may have such additional period of time as is reasonably necessary to complete
such work provided Grantor has commenced to complete such work and is proceeding with
reasonable diligence to complete the same. Grantor or its successors and assigns shall be assessed
the cost of work and any penalties. Failure to pay costs may result in a lien on the property, which
shall be a lien against the Property and may be placed on the tax bill for the Property and collected
as ordinary taxes by the Grantee.
6.
That this easement does not grant the public in general any right of access to or any
right or use of the above described land.
7.
That nothing herein shall relieve the Grantor or its successors and assigns of the
obligation to pay real estate taxes.
8.

That this easement shall be in perpetuity, unless released by Grantee.
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AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the Grantor herein.
WITNESS:

By:

(SEAL)

By: ________________________________(SEAL)

STATE OF MARYLAND)
) TO WIT:
COUNTY OF CARROLL)
ON THIS, THE ______ day of _____, 2020, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned
officer, personally appeared __________, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same
as ________ of _________________ for the purposes therein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.
________________________________
Notary Public
My Commission expires: ________________
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STATE OF ___________ )
)
COUNTY OF _________)

TO WIT:

ON THIS, THE ______ day of ____, 2020, before me, a Notary Public, the undersigned
officer, personally appeared ____ known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same as ___
of ___________ for the purposes therein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

My Commission expires: ________________

________________________________
Notary Public

ACCEPTED BY:
THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL OF
WESTMINSTER, a municipal corporation of the
State of Maryland
By:
____________________
City Administrator

____________________________________
Mayor

Approved for legal sufficiency:
__________________________
City Attorney
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the within instrument has been prepared by or under the
supervision of the undersigned Maryland attorney, or by a party to this instrument.
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Bids – Replacement Truck – Street Department

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Jeffery D. Glass, Director of Public Works
Date:

November 10, 2020

Re:

Approval – Purchase of Replacement Truck for Street Department

Background
The City’s adopted FY 2021 Capital Projects Fund budget allocates funding for the replacement of trucks
and equipment for the Street Department. The proposed purchase is the last vehicle/equipment purchase
in FY 2021.
The requested vehicle is available via an existing contract between the State of Maryland (MD BPO
#001B0600195) and Apple Ford, located at 8800 Stanford Boulevard in Columbia, Maryland.
Westminster’s procurement code allows the City to piggyback on this competitively awarded contract.
The vehicle being purchased is an F-350 Super Cab complete with Utility body and snowplow. Further
information is provided in the attached quote and specification sheets. The cost of the vehicle is $42,550,
inclusive of all selected options.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Common Council authorize the purchase of the replacement truck
from Apple Ford, located at 8800 Stanford Boulevard in Columbia, Maryland, in the total amount of
$42,550.
Attachment
• Quote and Specification Sheet for F-350 Super Cab
cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
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Bids – Durbin House Structure Assessment

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Abby Gruber, Director of Recreation and Parks
Date:

November 13, 2020

Re:

Approval – Contract for Durbin House Historic Structure Assessment

Background
The City received a grant award in the amount of $50,000 from the Maryland Historic Areas Authority for
an historic structure assessment of the Durbin House, located at Wakefield Valley Park. Required
matching funds will be provided by a federal Land and Water Conservation Fund grant.
This study will provide a comprehensive assessment of the current condition of the Durbin House and its
potential uses in conjunction with Wakefield Valley Park. The study results will provide an important
framework for future City planning and restoration efforts, as well as identification of adaptive re-use
opportunities for the Durbin House.
Proposal Process and Review
The City issued the Request for Proposals for this project on August 27, 2020, and received proposals from
nine architectural/engineering firms. A summary of the nine proposals is provided below.
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Based on staff’s review of the nine proposals and interviews with the two finalists, staff believes that the
proposal of Grove and Dall‘Olio Architects, PLLC in the amount of $47,000 best meets the City’s needs.
The firm provided a well-rounded and comprehensive project approach, and has extensive knowledge of
tourism, visitor center design, and historic site interpretation. Grove and Dall‘Olio Architects has an
extensive background in conducting similar, successful historic structure assessments, many in Maryland.
The firm’s references spoke favorably of the firm’s expertise and experience in providing the City with a
comprehensive roadmap to protect the future of the Durbin House and maximize its public benefit.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Common Council award a contract to Grove and Dall‘Olio Architects, PLLC for
an historic structure assessment of the Durbin House in the amount of $47,000, and authorize the Mayor’s
execution of the same.
Attachment
• Proposal of Grove and Dall ‘Olio Architects

cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Lydia Colston, Director of Finance
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Bids – Tahoma Farm Boulder Park Playground

To:

MA

Mayor and Common Council

From: Abby Gruber, Director of Recreation and Parks
Date:

November 22, 2020

Re:

Design, Procurement, and Installation of Playground Equipment – Tahoma Farm Boulder Park

Background
A grant award from the Maryland Department of Natural Resources, Community Parks and Playgrounds Program
provides funding for the design, procurement, and installation of new playground equipment at Tahoma Farm
Boulder Park. Currently, the Boulder Park plays host to an outcropping of artificial rock structures that have
deteriorated over time. Options to repair the artificial rock structures have been exhausted, and their
replacement is now inevitable.
Proposal Process and Review
The City issued the Request for Proposals for this project on October 9, 2020. Bidders were advised that the
total dollar amount available for the project was $75,000, and were given the opportunity to submit up to three
design alternatives. Seven proposals were received from playground design and installation companies, and are
summarized below.

Name
Bliss Products & Services
Inc.
River Valley Landscapes Inc.
Playcore Wisconsin, Inc.
dba Gametime
c/o Cunningham Recreation
Playground Specialists Inc.
Commercial Recreation
Products, LLC
Kompan, Inc.
Miracle Recreation
Equipment Company

Address
6831 S. Sweetwater Rd
Lithia Springs, GA 30122
1178 Nursery Rd.
Wrightsville, PA17368
150 Playcore Dr. SE
Fort Payne, AL 35967
29 Apples Church Rd.
Thurmont , MD 21788
PO Box 998
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
605 Howard Lane STE 101
Austin, TX 78153
878 E HWY 60
Monnett, MO 65708

Total Bid
Amount
Design Option 1

Total Bid
Amount
Design Option 2

Total Bid
Amount
Design Option 3

$73,000.00

$75,000.00

N/A

$74,393.00

$74,840.00

N/A

$74,515.97

$74,761.13

N/A

$74,910.00

$74,771.00

N/A

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

N/A

N/A

After reviewing the seven proposals, staff recommends that the City accept Design Option 1 submitted by
Commercial Recreation Products, LLC. The firm’s design provides for the highest level of play value, and
maximizes use of the allocated space and funding for the optimal recreational experience at this park site.
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Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Common Council award the bid to Commercial Recreation Products, LLC
for Design Option 1 in the amount of $75,000 for design, procurement, and installation of new playground
equipment at Tahoma Farm Boulder Park.
Attachment
 Proposal submitted by Commercial Recreation Products, LLC

cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Lydia Colston, Director of Finance
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Ordinance No. 930 – Chapter 119 Amendment

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Elissa D. Levan, City Attorney
Date:

November 18, 2020

Re:

Introduction of Ordinance No. 930, Amending Chapter 119 of the City Code to Eliminate Reference to
Board of Housing Appeals

Background
The City enacted City Code, Chapter 119 “Property Maintenance”, adopting the International Property
Maintenance Code (“IPMC”), as amended from time to time, as published by the International Code Council,
Inc., as the City of Westminster Property Maintenance Code. City Code, §119-2 “Amendments” enacts
amendments to various sections of the International Property Maintenance Code, which amendments are set
forth in Attachment 1 to Chapter 119.
On August 13, 2018, the Mayor and Common Council adopted Ordinance No. 896, which took effect on August
23, 2018. Among other things, Ordinance No. 896 eliminated the Board of Housing Appeals from the provisions
of Attachment 1 to Chapter 119, but omitted to remove a reference to it in Chapter 119, Section 119-4.
Subsection K.
Ordinance No. 930 would correct that oversight, by deleting subsection K. from Section 119-4 of the City Code.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Common Council introduce Ordinance No. 930.
Attachment
• Ordinance No. 930 for Introduction
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Sponsored by: Joe Dominick, Mayor
Gregory Pecoraro, Council President

ORDINANCE NO. 930
AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL OF
WESTMINSTER REPEALING SUBSECTION K OF SECTION 119-4
OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF WESTMINSTER TO OMIT
REFERENCE TO THE BOARD OF HOUSING APPEALS
WHEREAS, pursuant to Md. Code Ann., Local Gov’t. Article, § 5-202, the Mayor and
Common Council of Westminster (“the City”) has the authority to pass such ordinances as it
deems necessary to assure the good government of the City; protect and preserve the City’s
rights, property, and privileges; and preserve peace and good order; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Md. Code Ann., Public Safety, Title 12 “Building and Material
Codes; Other Safety Provisions”, Subtitle 2 “Statewide Building and Housing Codes”, §12-203
“Minimum Livability Code”, each political subdivision is required to adopt by regulation a local
housing code that sets minimum property maintenance standards for housing in the jurisdiction,
and each political subdivision is authorized to charge a property owner a fee for an inspection
made to enforce the minimum livability code; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to this authority the City enacted City Code, Chapter 119
“Property Maintenance”, which adopts the International Property Maintenance Code (“IPMC”),
as amended from time to time, as published by the International Code Council, Inc., as the City
of Westminster Property Maintenance Code; and
WHEREAS, City Code, §119-2 “Amendments” enacts amendments to various sections
of the International Property Maintenance Code, which amendments are set forth in Attachment
1 to Chapter 119 (“119 Attachment 1”); and
WHEREAS, 119 Attachment 1, Section 111 provides for the establishment of a Board of
Housing Appeals, to which appeals of notices of violations of Chapter 119 may be taken; and
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WHEREAS, the incorporation of a Board of Housing Appeals in Chapter 119 carried
over an entity that pre-existed the adoption of the IPMC but has not been operational for many
years; and
WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Mayor and Common Council, the establishment of a
Board of Housing Appeals impairs the efficiency of enforcement of the City’s property
maintenance code and should be eliminated; and
WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 896 adopted on August 13, 2018 and effective August
23, 2018, the Mayor and Common Council eliminated the Board of Housing Appeals from the
provisions of Attachment 1 to Chapter 119, but by oversight omitted to remove a reference to it
from Chapter 119, Section 119-4. Subsection K.; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Common Council wish to correct the aforementioned
oversight by deleting subsection K. from Section 119-4 of the Code
Section 1. BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED AND ENACTED by The Mayor and
Common Council of Westminster that Chapter 119, Section 119-4, “Licensing and inspection of
rental dwellings”, Subsection K., “Appeals”, is hereby repealed.
Section 2

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by The Mayor and Common Council of

Westminster that it is the express intention of the City that the provisions of this Ordinance shall
apply prospectively and retroactively to any circumstances that may constitute municipal
infractions existing on the date of adoption hereof.
Section 3

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by The Mayor and Common Council of

Westminster that this Ordinance shall take effect (10) ten days after its passage and approval.
INTRODUCED this _____ day of __________, 2020

Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk
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PASSED this _____ day of _____________, 2020

Shannon Visocsky, City Clerk
APPROVED this _____ day of ___________, 2020

Joe Dominick, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND SUFFICIENCY
this ____ day of ________________, 2020:
______________________________
Elissa D. Levan, City Attorney
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New Business – HRI Contract PCO 25 and 26

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Jeffery D. Glass, Director of Public Works
Date:

November 9, 2020

Re:

Approval – HRI, Inc. Contract – Proposed Contract Change Orders 25 and 26

Background
The FY 2021 Sewer Fund budget includes $300,000 for the replacement of four clarifier control gates and two
clarifier drive mechanisms. This amount provides for both the purchase and installation of the equipment.
On September 14, 2020, the Mayor and Common approved the sole source procurement and purchase of four
clarifier control gates, at a cost of $36,915.00. On October 26, 2020, the Mayor and Common Council approved
the sole source procurement of two replacement clarifier drive mechanisms, in the total amount of $98,820.
Installation of the equipment is not reflected in this pricing.
In early 2019, the Mayor and Common Council awarded a construction contract to HRI, Inc. for the Wastewater
Treatment Plant ENR and Biosolids Upgrade Project. The City approached HRI, Inc. for a quote to install the
clarifier control gates and clarifier drive mechanisms. HRI, Inc. provided pricing of $65,830 and $97,211 for this
work, respectively. If approved, Proposed Change Orders 25 and 26 to the City’s contract with HRI, Inc. will be
included in formal Change Order No. 4, along with other work items, and brought forward at a future date for
approval by the Mayor and Common Council.
Project Funding
State funding participation in Proposed Change Orders 25 and 26 is unlikely, as the work involved is routine
maintenance work that is unrelated to the ENR Upgrade Project. As a result, the installation work by HRI, Inc.
would be charged to Sewer Fund budget line item 200.80.950.9501.
The FY 2021 Sewer Fund budget includes $300,000 for the purchase and installation of four clarifier control gates
and two drive mechanisms. Purchase of the equipment totals $135,735. The proposed installation work by
HRI, Inc. would result in a total project cost of $298,776.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Common Council authorize Proposed Change Orders 25 and 26, and authorize the
Mayor to execute them as a final change order in the amount of $163,041 to the City’s contract with HRI, Inc.
Attachment
• Proposed Change Order No. 25 and 26
cc: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Lydia Colston, Director of Finance
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New Business – 45 West Main Pending Items

To:

Mayor and Common Council

From: Barbara B. Matthews, City Administrator
Date:

November 19, 2020

Re:

45 West Main Renovation Project – Pending Work Items

Background
The 45 West Main Renovation Project is nearing completion. On November 23, 2020, City staff and John
Brunnett of Gant Brunnett Architects (GBA) will brief the Mayor and Common Council on the project’s status, as
well as review potential work items to be performed by Warner Construction, the general contractor for the
Project.
The attached tabulation was prepared by GBA. Pages 1 and 2 include Warner Construction change orders
executed to date. As reflected below, the change orders are categorized by causal factor:
Unforeseen Conditions
Design Revision
Owner Discretion
Total

$139,810.16
$ 69,651.98
$ 83,093.02
$292,555.16

Page 3 of GBA’s tabulation includes the potential work items mentioned above. Some are discretionary in
nature, while other items are required work.
Project Financial Status
The original value of the City’s contract with Warner Construction was $4,435,000. Change orders executed as
of the date of this memo total $292,555.16 – an increase of 6.6%.
Recommendation
Staff recommends that the Mayor and Common Council consider the potential Warner Construction work items,
ask questions of staff and the project architect, and provide direction as to which work should be performed.
Attachment
• Tabulation of Warner Construction Change Orders and Potential Work Items
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GANT BRUNNETT ARCHITECTS
Project Name: Westminster Admin Offices
CO #

Description

1

Vestibule CMU Wall:
The changes captured in this change order represent the impact of demolishing an existing two-story glazed brick masonry wall. The wall was originally
scheduled to remain, however, following the demolition of the interior finishes and ductwork, it was discovered that this wall was mostly unsupported brick. In
lieu of infilling the voids, it was decided to remove the wall entirely and reconstruct new steel stud partitions at each level.
CT Cabinet Revisions - BGE Changes
The changes captured in this change order represent the impact of the BGE power service criteria that was received from BGE after the bid was awarded.
Door 219 - Deleted
This is a credit for the deletion of Door 219 from the project.
Additional Telecom Items - Reduced Scope
The changes captured in this change order represent the impact of installing the additional telecommunication items requested by the City during their review
of project submittals. Items include two new phone jacks, one new surveillance camera, and 28 additional phone/data rough-ins; one extra in each office.
Conduit Relocation Records Rm 131
The changes captured in this change order represent the impact of relocating electrical conduits that were discovered during demolition, that interfere with the
proposed floor plans.
Unforeseen Conditions - 2nd Floor Steel Infill
The changes captured in this change order represent the impact of correcting the existing configuration of structural steel framing that was uncovered in the
second floor in the area of a former 1-story convenience stair located in the southeast corner of the building.
Unforeseen Conditions - Additional Demolition at Elevator Pit
During demolition, several large concrete footings were uncovered that were not shown on the as-built drawings from previous renovations and had to be
removed to clear the way for the new elevator pit foundation.
Masonry Infills at Stairwell 1 & Abandoned Return Passages
During demolition is was discovered that the previous system utilized cavities in the exterior CMU block walls to supply and return air. These cavities have
since been abandoned with the new HVAC system, and need to be infilled to ensure proper fire/smoke separation between floors and stairways, as well as to
eliminate these cavities as possible weak points in the wall.
Reconfiguration of Relief Air Devices
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to ensure that the existing relief air device ductwork is up high enough to not conflict with the new
ceiling clouds and light fixtures for the open lobby. The extent of these ducts was an unforeseen condition, as it was not indicated on the as-built drawings that
these were as large as they are, and due to their locations the design team was unable to fully investigate without demolition of the existing ceilings.
Credit for Plumbing Lines Size Changes
During construction it was requested by the contractor that the supply lines feeding the Second Floor water fountain be reduced, as they were oversized. This
is the credit associated with this line size reduction.
Pricing for Isolation Valves
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to provide and install a total of (26) additional isolation valves throughout the hydronic supply
system, isolating each floor individually.
Drip Pan in Server 214
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to ensure that the equipment in Server Room 214 is protected from any potential roof drain leaks,
that could occur in the future, by installing a drip catch pan under the entire length of roof drain pipe located above Server Room 214.
Elevator Emergency Battery
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to provide and install an emergency battery for the elevator to provide the required fire rescue
functionality in the event of a power outage.
Excavation and Waterproofing at ATM Drive Lane
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to thoroughly investigate and remedy the water infiltration occurring in Basement Corridor 015,
along with all backfill and sidewalk reconstruction that was disturbed by the excavation.
Excavation and Waterproofing at Southwest Corner
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to thoroughly investigate and remedy the water infiltration occurring in First Floor Men’s Restroom
110.
Road Repairs
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to provide roadway repairs along Main Street that are outside of the contract requirements. The
contract base bid called for road repairs to be extended 1’-0” passed the excavation limits required for the underground utility work. It was requested by the
City that these repairs be extended roughly 25LF on either side of the trench.
Rust Removal at Curtain Wall Steel
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to remove and treat exposed surface rust on the existing steel structures at the front and rear
curtain walls.

2
2
3B

4

5

6

7

8

8

8

8

8

9

9
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Unforeseen
Condition

Design
Revision

Owner
Discretion

$6,656.10

Action

Accepted

$38,719.65

Accepted

-$1,672.56

Accepted
$11,666.50

Accepted

$2,033.90

Accepted

$23,940.80

Accepted

$23,011.90

Accepted

$7,224.00

Accepted

$18,482.48

Accepted

-$466.54

Accepted

$28,225.32

Accepted

$1,551.52

Accepted

$2,258.03

Accepted

$8,300.00

Accepted

$3,500.00

Accepted

$34,171.20

$9,000.00

Accepted

Accepted
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12

13

14

14

14

14

14

15

16

16

17

17

Additional Furring in Seminar 018
The scope of work involved in this modification was necessary to install a flat drywall finish along the existing reinforced concrete wall, which was discovered
$1,671.61
to have a large belly protruding out into Seminar 018 preventing the installation of the scheduled hat channels. Steel stud framing was constructed along the
entire face of this wall.
Trench Drains and Sidewalk Reconstruction along Main Street
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to provide an ADA accessible route from the parking lot, along the South side of the building, over
to the front entrance along Main Street. The original contract design called to reuse the existing trench drains, however, during construction it was realized this $2,280.00
was not feasible. In addition to the trench drains, the work involved in this modification includes sidewalk revisions that are required to fix the heaved sidewalk
and planter bricks that were disturbed by a water main break.
Storm Drain Repairs at ATM Drive Lane
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to remove and repair a below-grade storm drain connection that is believed to have failed just
$14,957.73
outside of the building’s foundation. Also included in this work is the removal and replacement of all sidewalk and asphalt pavement in the area.
Louvers in Stair No. 2
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to remove the existing plywood and gypsum panels that the now-abandoned exchange louvers
were installed on. Once removed, new 2-1/2” steel stud framing was installed and finished with painted gypsum wallboard infill panels.
Additional Sidewalk at Rear Entrance
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to provide additional sidewalk along the rear of the building to ensure proper drainage away from
the building.
Door to Air Shaft in Mech 008
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to provide and install a new hollow metal door and frame with weathertight hardware and
threshold as the access door to the airshaft in Mechanical Room 008. The existing door and frame was fabricated such that it rusted away and has fell off.
Waiting 117 Additional Framing
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to conceal unforeseen controls and devices that were revealed upon demolition of the existing
wall finishes or developed during construction.
Exposed CMU in Stair No. 2
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to conceal exposed concrete masonry units (CMU) that was revealed when demolishing the
$3,557.76
existing ceiling. This CMU would be exposed with the new ceiling configuration, leaving an unfinished appearance above the glazed brick veneer on either
side of the stairwell.
Additional Sidewalk Demolition & Reconstruction
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to demolish and reconstruct three portions of existing sidewalk along the BB&T ATM drive lane.
This work removed the existing “islands” of sidewalk that remained, allowing for a continuous sidewalk to be constructed along the ATM drive lane.
Painting Existing to Remain Spandrel Panels
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to treat (3) two-story storefront windows and bay window located on the East and Northeast faces
of the building. It was recently observed that the sealant along the sills of the spandrel panels are leaking in Offices 120, 121 and 122. All storefront frames to
be prepped and painted with metallic aluminum paint. Spandrel panels to be painted to match standing seam metal canopies. New sealant and backer rods to
be installed along all frame and panel edges.
Additional Railing at Stair No. 2 Second Flr Landing
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to infill a portion of glass railing along the Second-Floor landing in Stair #2 which was not included
in the original design.
Rooftop Relief Vent Replacement
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to remove and patch an existing rooftop ventilator that was observed to be leaking during strong
rain and winds.
Existing Supply Duct Replacement
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to remove and replace a section of existing supply duct that was scheduled to remain per contract $15,193.88
documents. During construction it was revealed that the inner liner for this duct has deteriorated over the years and is beyond repair.
Unforeseen Conditions Subtotal: $139,810.16
Design Revision Subtotal:
Owner Initiated Subtotal:
Pending Items on Next Sheet

Accepted

$5,236.11

Accepted

Accepted

$2,984.64

Accepted

$6,244.82

Accepted

$1,835.35

Accepted

$737.76

Accepted

Accepted

$9,030.00

Accepted

$5,520.00

Accepted

$6,073.20

Accepted

$630.00

Accepted

Accepted

$69,651.98
$83,093.02
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Work Items Pending Review / Approval
RPZ Backflow & Floor Drain (+9 Days)
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to install an RPZ backflow valve and floor drain in lieu of the dual check valve assembly that was
installed per contract documents. While on site, the plumbing inspector cited that the RPZ backflow assembly, and accompanying floor drain, are required to
pass inspection.
Replacement of Door 134B
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to remove and replace and existing hollow metal door and frame that was scheduled to remain in
the original design. During GBA's reconnaissance back in 2018, the door was in working condition and did not warrant replacement. As construction began,
and during the door and hardware submittal, it was realized that this door had deteriorated since the original review, and is need of replacement due to
extensive rust.
Aluminum Vented Soffit Replacement
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to replace the warped and damaged existing aluminum vented soffit at each of the standing seam
metal canopies located on Main Street. The soffits were scheduled to remain, however, when the soffits were removed in order to install the new electrical
connections, it was realized that the soffits were in worse shape than expected, and were originally installed improperly making a clean removal next to
impossible. In addition to the poor condition of the soffits, the light fixture layout was modified from the existing layout due to installation conflicts, and the new
layout does not permit the reuse of the salvaged soffits.
Air Shaft Walls (+3 Days)
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to repair the spalling and broken bricks throughout the (3) faces of the air shaft wall located at the
rear of the building. All broken and cracked bricks will be removed and replaced, and a new continuous aluminum coping will be installed along the top of the
walls.
Detergent Wash Building Exterior
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to wash and scrub all exterior surfaces on the building with a mild detergent to remove any
atmospheric build-up from the building façade. This does not include any blemishes or stains that were caused by the contractor during construction, those
are the responsibility of the contractor to remedy.
Parking Lot Milling and Repaving (+4 Days)
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to mill down the entire parking lot and ATM drive lane down 1.5" and resurfaced with new 1.5"
thick asphalt. All markings will be repainted to match existing layout.
Parking Lot Lighting - Revised
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to remove and replaced the (8) existing HID parking lot fixtures with (8) new LED fixtures
mounted to the existing pole arms. (1) concrete light pole pedestal will be demolished and reconstructed.
Panic Buttons in Seminar 018, Offices 113 and 120
The scope of work involved in this modification is necessary to add the (4) panic buttons and associated receivers to the new intrusion detection system
scheduled to be installed. The City requested that these be installed as follows: (1) in Seminar 018, (1) at each of the two finance front desks in Open Office
113, and (1) in housing Office 120.
Unforeseen Conditions Subtotal:
Design Revision Subtotal:
Owner Initiated Subtotal:

Pending

$3,857.17

Pending

Waiting on
Price

Pending

$9,262.16

Pending

$4,200.00

Pending

$41,457.00

Pending

Waiting on
Price

Pending

Waiting on
Price

Pending

$0.00
$25,607.69
$45,657.00

Work Items Under Negotiation
Ductwork Revisions on First Floor
During the submittal review and coordination drawings process, it was realized that portions of the First Floor HVAC ductwork needed to be revised to
accommodate either existing conditions or new systems being installed.
GBA is currently in negotiations with Warner as we believe this pricing does not accurately represent the changes to the project scope.
Main Street Utility Unforeseen Work
During the excavation and new utility connections along Main Street, the existing conditions were such that the new connections had to be installed below an
existing duct bank running parallel to Main Street. The scope of work involved in this change includes the excavation and traffic flagging required to
accomplish this, which the contractor believes is additional to the project scope. This work was done without following proper procedure and completed without
any acceptance or review.

$12,488.36

$15,790.01

$11,088.00

Under Review

Under Review

GBA is currently in negotiations with Warner to determine the validity of this change.
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